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HITLER BACKS MUSSOLINI’S WAR
COAL PACT 
IS EXTQM 
FOR 5TH TIME

Lewis Prevents Strike 
Scheduled to Start 

As Agreement Ends
BIKM1NGHAM. Ala.. Sept IS. 

—The miners of Alabama. Georgia 
an* Southern Tennessee are pre- 
pa ring to strike tomorrow at the 
expiration of the fomrtb “trwee” 
declared store April 1.

It was apparent that toe ofl- 
eials of toe United Mine Work
ers* in District U are preparing 
for another betrayal when H was 
reported yesterday at a meeting 
rf operators that anion leaders 
declared their wiBingneas to ac
cept “modified” wage aad

WASHINGTON. D. C.. Sept. 15. 
—For toe fifth time since April 1, 
John L. Lewis, president of the 
United Mine Worker* Union, todey 
extended toe present contract with 
the bituminous coal operators, and 
prevented a s rike. The contract 
covers more than 400.000 miners. 
The present extension is to run for 
one week.

Assistant Secretary of Labor Ed
ward McGrady engineered the move 
which prevented the strike, after 
President Roosevelt had delegated 
authority to him.

Conferences of -union ot&ciais 
and coal operators are to be re
sumed. The contract was to have 
exulted today, and the strike was 
scheduled. The operators yesterday 
rejected the proposal for a fifteen- 
day extension with a retroactive 
clause. Lewis surrendered this de
mand today.

McGrady told toe coal operators 
and union officials. "Surely to God 
we re not going to allow this Indus
trie! warfare to take place because 
of * retroactive clausa.1

COUNSEL AGAINST FASCIST OFFICIAL

Twe Negrs lawyers shewn here, wM appear with two white lawyers 
as the defense tHwnsfl of Was Jana Spaed and Mrs. Jolla Church 
Keiar. aecoaed of baiting a bottle of ink at Prince Guido Coionna, 
Italian fascist vice consul to New Tack, when they went as a delega
tion from the American League Against War aad Fascism to proteot 
against Mussolini's invasion of Ethiopia, at their trial In Magistrate's 
Court, 153 last 5?to Street, tomorrow at It AJL Ben Davis, Jr., (laft) 
who dsfended Angelo Herndon, and Haraea I. Garden who participated 
in toe Mayer’s investigation of Harlem recently, are the two Negro 
attorneys. Jeoeph Taaber of toe IXJK, and Anton Seigel of toe Amer
ican League Against War abd .Fascism, are the other two attorneys. 
Davis and Gordon will speak at a mass meeting In snppsit of the 
two women to be held tonight at toe Mother A.MJL Zion Church, 
lit W. 137th Street.

Unions to Push Npzis Convict 
WPA Walkout! U. S. Seaman

UNION SPLIT 
BY LEADERS
Linville-LefkowitE 

Faetiop Seen in . 
Dual Union Role

Turning a deaf ear to the appeal 
of toe rank and file teachers for 
unity to the Teachers’ union. Dr. 
Henry R. Linville, to resigning from 
the union together with other mem
bers of the Lefkowita group, has 
made a statement to which be re
iterates hie attacks upon toe left 
wing teachers. LAnvilie said that 
there is no basis for reaching a 
common understanding between the 
various groups to the union.

The attempts of LtoriUe and Ab
raham Left owl tx, backed by Presi
dent William Green, to split the 
teschers* organization .were carried 
further yesterday by public threats 
of forming a dual union.

Dual Union Predieted
The New Leader, organ of toe 

“Old Guard” reactionary Socialists, 
who are close to Leftowitz, in its 
Sept. 14 issue said the following: 
“It Is said that a majority ctf mem
bers of Local 5, New York City, 
will also leave the union and per-

He Attacks League Peace 
And Seeks the Plunder

Efforts 
of Me

Litvin o ff 
Leads Fight 
To Stop War

Nazi Dictator Sounds Note 
For War Alliance with Fascists

Stresses Need of Sharp 
Action—Blasts Fascism 

in Historic Speech

(Rr CaM* U tbs D»Ujr WwW) 
GENEVA, Sept. 1#.—Wider Issues 

of peace evoked by the speech of 
Maxim Litvtooff before the League 
of Nations yesterday discussing the 
Italo-Ethiopian situation, not only 
serve to torment the Nazi war mon
gers as well as Italian fascism, but 
have remained as a point of un
comfortable discussion even In 
British Imperialist circles

NUREMBERG, Sept. 15.—Adolph.-Hitler, in an address 
to the Reichstag, Nazi “Parliament,” tonight, unleaahed a 
bitter attack against all efforts in the League; of Nations to 
maintain the peace of Europe and put a stop to Mussolini’s 
coming Ethiopian invasion. He lashed out at the League 
powers for having taken stop* to*

Italian Note 
Spurns Peace 
With Ethiopia l-W

in NewMagistrate Louis 
York and the 

Hitler declared the verdict of 
Magistrate Brodsky, freeing the five 
Bremen defendants, showed justifl-

of

hold a free election to 
League protectorate formerly part 
of East Prussia.

Hitler shouted that Memel had
been "stolen from Germany” and „ ________ _
that "the League of Nations had <*** Nasi repression
lemiiiaerf thi* rune ” i Jewish influence to Germany,legalized uus rape. Turther evidence of the right-

nm^T^with ^the ne8S of ^ *tWtude.” Hitler con- 
in^the of ttnuad* ,‘1* tumiahta by toe world-

! wlde b°ycott propagMida, suggest-
r ln* th»t now th« tkne

Lest toe diplomatic borages against Ethtopto * P1*** Jewlah Interests
around Ethiopia act as a screen to 
cover the wider all-embracing dan- Threatens T cagnti

against German Interests.1 
Hitler asserted: "Moecow’s at-

ger of a world imperialist slaughter.
Litvinoff sharply drew attention

«. „ ^ ^ ^ j not only to the need of more drastic, ^ ^
mit the factional groups to destroy action aeatost fascist Italv but of ; du* to action by the Nazis, 
what te left of tt. Meanwhile, toe soi,d£fviru? the machinery* for this ‘'Aet kotore things take a 
majority wUl build up • union freed action and to extend It to cover! 
from the discordant elements. German fascism's drive to war 

in a statement issued Saturday thouto Germany was not men- 
by Charles J. Hendley and George tioned by name.
Davis, secretary of the American V1 a*«u.«
Federal ion of Teachers, declared »ixoron* .ncironthat they *kre stodioSTy abiding; **The international situation gives!

no ground for optimism,” declared

League in Last Move* 
to Avert Conflict That 

May Sweep World

GENEVA, Sept. 15.—Last minute 
desperate moves wen being mad* 
to the Leagua of Nations today to 
avert war against Ethiopia, as the 
delegates here studied the ominous 
note of the Italian Fascist cabinet 
which concluded with a declaration 
that "tile IUlo-Ethiopian problem 
does not admit of compromise solu-

RealMng more and more what 
was emphasized by Maxim Litvt- 
noff, Soviet delegate to the League 
and Commissar of Foreign Affairs 
of the U. S. S. R.. that peace is Up 
divisible, and that what looms be
fore the world is not an isolated 
war against Ethiopia but a world 
daughter, last hopes for compro
mise are put ^on the five-power 
committee appointed by the League

any interference with toe autonomy
of the local We feel confident that j Litvtooff. "But the Soviet Union «- ;

Hitler’s speech is seen ss a clear
the union will survive its present all pessimism which ties the
crisis and soon will be stronger »n<* causes people to bow ____ _
than ever before.” ^ warning that he will follow Musso-

The resignations of LtoviUe, Lef- danger of war as an inescapable linrs exampie against Ethiopia by
kowtto and other officials, and their I8i± _ ,.. . _ .... taking a more truculent atixd for
attempts to split the Teachers’; Th®n l^vi^off reminded the more German colonies and prNtec-

_______^ ____ ^ ■■ , Tinion follow the —**— ol toe na- Leegue of Nation*of the proposals tarataa.
’^re-ident Roosevelt,” McGradv JQ at Housillff Job Hull BoWS to Hiller and ttonal' convention of the union to which UrUon made last
'■* ----- ---- He doesn’t _ _ . J „ . . . . cSvaland mrently to refuting to >car. and asked the members of the

Makes Apology for
to Meet Tomorrow s Brodsky Remarks

raroke^thox- charier M., JMhI. JLf fs*' 
Leftowitz and LtoviUe, becked by 10n
President Green, wanted the char
ter of Local 8 revoked, and de-

“Is your friend.
tn the conferences'the UM-W^.j 

o9Ha!s had given to on the miners’ 
de-eud for the six-hour day, five-
dt” **sek. the rlx-dollar a day scale strike action and picketing on the
*•** better working conditions with wj»A. projects throughout New Gill, member of toe crew of liner EitkaTfrem the'union, 
fr" recornitton. York City for the union rate of Washington of the United States: Evades Democracy Issue

one;atom demanded renewal wages will continue today, officers Li^es, was yesterday sentenced to! Dr LtoviUe to declaring that 
of t»*e present contract until next the International Brotherhood of four weeks in prison on the charge . We pointed out that the proposals 
Anril J. Lewis then modified the Electrical Workers and the Brick- of making a slurring remark against ,0f the left wing> for ’peace and

•U

Hitler shouted warning to toe tempt to incite revolution in Ger- 
League of Nations that certain acts many will be checked most thor- 
of the League might be “regretted’’ oughly. It is almost exclusively

Jews who disrupt our internal 
turn * peace.”

which will have to be regretted.” when Hitler had finished Gen.
he belligerently threatened the Hermann . Wilhelm Qoertag an- ______
League. nounced to the Reichstag toll council*

Hitler’s attack against the League the Cabinet had passed three new 
at this time is unanimously inter- laws, one concerning the Nazi
preted as a blow to defense of Mus- swastika flag and the other two re- 
roUni who is also trying to justify la ting to toe Nazi party's attitude 
his planned attack on Ethiopia by on Jews.
referring to similar imperialist ven- The first law provides that the 
tyres by capitalist League powers. Nazi swastika emblem shall become

the official flag of the Reich. ... ___
The third law prohibits marriajeand I-v .asS%2S?L.SST^

lions alongside Ethiopia against 
Italy and threatens unpredictable 
developments, expected that by

Ltthu«l* which r-cnw Mend prtomnem. WrtMIW commits. n< Ih.
under League supervision.',.bawl ..rr., * • *** ■

The subcommittee expected to 
complete before nightfall a ques
tionnaire to Italy and Ethiopia 
which, answered as premier Benito 

of Italy has answered 
communications.

No. 3 also provides that Jews can 
not hire German maids under 45 i
and na Jew may hoist the swastika 

Relations between Germany andi flag. Both are punishable tor im-

HAMBURO, Sept. 15. — William mended toe expulsion of toe oppo-

__________ b««n stretoW for several yean. ] NUREMBERG. Sept. U.-Adolf
not completely oonflrmM the soviet Hitler spoke only i« minutes but Hitler tonight addressed toe Reichs- 
viewpoint on the question of the m that time he covered toe Memel
fight for peace.

When the League of Nations 
called the disarmament conference. 
Litvinoff stressed, the Soviet Union 
proposed complete disarmament. 
Many so-called realists called this

situation, the anti-Nazi decision of Continutd.O* Page 2)

demend- of the miners and pro- layers Union announced yesterday.! Hitler and whistling the tone of harmony’ were to reality demands" i P«x»sal Utopia and some even
settlement, on toe basis of Gerald Duffy, member of the the International. | 

th“ seven-hour day. thirty-five hour strike committee of Local 3 of the AH »i*ns point to the fact that 
v r-fc fifty-cent Increase ’ in day Electrical Workers, declared that GUI’s arrest was inspired by the

thereby evades the main question. :alied ^ demagogy.

rates and 10-cent increase to ton- the protest which was started last 
n* je rates and .a nne-rear contract Friday at the Astor Housing Proj- 
to expire Sept. 15. 1*36. This the ect will be continued until toe gov- 
mine operators also rejected. emment heeds labor’s demands and

The present contract has been In pays the prevailing wage instead of 
effect since April 1. 1D34. Since it, the W.PA. coolie rate. ■
expired. Lewis has given In con- » _.MHricr hae v..., rested to’ the Gestapo, hated Nazi

„ uw „ W thi, ft, uw! 5S*_SSSL “d Mt

.OToea ioe union 0n a vacant lot on East Third

highest Nazi officials. He was ar
rested for the first time early Sun
day morning and torn freed upon 
making explanations at the Ham
burg police department. On the 
following day, he was again ar

that is. the right of democratic ex
pression and free speech in the 
union, j !

B’asts Partial Disarmament

; ____ j MVMHI ■■■■■a—

Dockers Balk Rally in Garden
J \ such event tome w:

At Italian Ship To Aid Ethiopia

ooe-ators and has
present agreement. He told the strMti tetwMn inrst Avenue and

the Guffey Avenue A, opposite the housingminers to wait until 
Bio became a law. j project

Now that the Guffey Bill is passed. Members of the Workers Alliance
1C!minK, ^ the of Greater New York, Unemploy- 

Guffey BUI does not regulate wages ment councils and the Project 
or hours or working conditions nor Workera Unlon ^ announced
does It grant full recognition. The 
Guffey BUI aids the coal operators 
to fix prices and strengthen monop
oly of the coal fields.

Meanwhile the miners’ demands 
for a better contract are being 
surrendered by Lewis and the oper
ators’ demands for extension of the 
ar virent are going

Hunt Leaders] scales and “sabotage our social sys-

worleers union hape announced 
that they will participate to the 
meeting.

Te March to City Hall 
Leaders pf the Workera Alliance 

stated that they will march to City 
Hall after the meeting to place 
grievances before the Mayor.

A letter to President Roosevelt, 
signed by the strike committee, 
chaired the WP.A. officials with 
using the WPJt. to tear down wage

#1/ ('runner*] “u** 8 m* discretion please,” # ^ • toe letter urged toe President, "and
W mm % 1 mu is mu uum mu re*tor* to us the prevaUing rate of
* "• f ffw WJ WM WWW WW wages for our electrical trade on

------- * public works in New Vnjk City.”
MONTGOMERY, Als . Sep! II.— Technicians Meet Tomorrow

Th« Federation of Architects, En- 
ready taken a toll of four lives gineers. Chemists and Technicians, 
of militant leaders of the cotton which has been leading a fight of 
choppers and cotton pickers strike professional and technical workers 
to this state, spread to Montgomery j against the WP.A. cooUe wage 
today when Iocs! oolice launched a scales, will hold a mass meeting to
man-hunt for leaders of the Share morrow night in the Stuyvesant
Cropn-^ union, which is leading; _____
th-. rirlkw . (Continued on Page 2)

Police photograitos of aU militant J __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _I_

until yesterday 
It is believed that GUI ie the 

victim of Nazi revenge in return 
for the blows against Hitlerism 
delivered by American anti-fascists 
in the Bremen case and in the 
movement against American par
ticipation in the Berlin Olympic 
Games in 1936.

Ship Radio Men 
Strike 4 Ports

“They contrasted to toe Soviet t e * i
ides.” he said, "partial disarms- UnJy Jailing of Leaders 
ment as easier carried into effect.
Now.” Litvinoff asked them, “where 
is this partial disarmament? Each 
country selected for partial disar
mament those means of war which 
were least suitable to its strategic

Forces Negroes to 
Handle Cargo

LUDERITZ, Southwest Africa,

Broad Defense Group Is 
Formed—Y.C.L. Sends 

Plea to Y.P.S.L.

„ _ ha (oread to report it
had failed te find a basis for peae*.

The probable subsequent develop
ment is an appeal by Ethiopia to 
toe League of Nations assembly, 
which with its weight of small na
tions almost certainly would con- 

usd Italian 
League. In 
i conviction 

that Italian armies will advance on 
two Ethiopian fronts promptly at 
the end of the rainy season, two 
weeks hence.

Reacting promptly to” the imme-
and geographic conditions. Instead 15.—Only the arrest of the diate danger of invasion of Ethio-

V ill age

c»r em-
clr woJreS °f Leaders

workers arrested in regent years in a,- ♦ ■ « «
Birmingham and other cities are IklUCkerDOCker |

j3*£r £ilteM. Vote to Strike **”'
ployes in an attes 
as spies The tr
were asked to report immediately! ^ w 1-----  ^
the appearance among their oaa-! ^our hundred members of toe 
•enters of any of toe photogru^__ ____ , „
militants. aociatkn, tenants of toe large

MeanwhUe the strike is drawing *P*rtm®nt community on the East 
in ever larger sections of the starv- todR with government funds, 
tog croppers. AO efforts to force j **** ^otod to declare a rent strike 
to* croppers to return to the old 00 Get. !. if any attempt is made

Hall Bows to Hitler i; '
WASHINOTON, Sept. 15.—fUbn- 

tlnuing his policy of currying favor 
with the Hitler regime, Secretary 
of State Hull yesterday gave 
Dr. Rudolph Leitner, counselor of 
the German Embassy, an oral 
apology for Magistrate Louis B. 
Brodsky’s remarks upon freeing 
five of the six Bremen defendants.

Hull's statement was in response 
to a protest by toe German Ambas
sador, Hans Luther. The United 
States government apologized once 
before to the same case when Am
bassador Luther protested the rip
ping of the swastika from the 
masthead of the S. 8. Bremen.

"The department is constrained 
to feel that toe Magistrate, in 
restating contentions of the de
fendants in the case and in com
menting upon the incident. Un
fortunately so worded his opinion 
as to give the reasonable and defi
nite Impression that he was going 
out of his way adversely to criti
cize toe government, which criticism 
was not a relevant or legitimate, 
part of his Judicial decision,” Hull

The strike of shj|> wireless oper
ators spread from New York to 
Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore 
over the week-end as two large 
steamship companies signed agree
ments with toe American Radio 
Telegraphist Association which is 
conducting the strike.

Both the Black Diamond Line 
and toe Grace Line, the latter op
erating one of the largest merchant 
fleets sailing from toe port of New 
York, acceded to aU of the union 
demands. The Black Diamond Line, 
operating freighters to the Nether
lands, raised its scale from 180 to 
$115 a month. The Grace Line, 
moet of its ships falling in toe Class 
B classification, established the 
scale of 1150, $135 and 9125 a month 
for chief, first and second radio 
officers respectively. Previously,

(Continued on Page 2)

of partial disarmament we find gen- and threat of imprisonment
eral competition of armaments In 
capitalist countries, and sg|l greater 
sharpening rf International con
tradictions and the growth of the 
denser of war.

“The Soviet Union proposed the 
exact definition of an aggressor. 
This definition was entered into 
pacta made by the Soviet Union but 
was not accepted by the League, 
and it wasn’t made international 
law.

Defines Aggressor
“And now. In the face of the 

Ethiopian conflict, wouldn't the 
League stand on firmer ground if 
it could say to both parties: On the 
basis of' international law which 
you’ yourselves accept, we shall 
eonsfdof the aggressor that country 
which sends its forces of land or 
sea or air across the borders of an
other country.”

An important point of Litvinoff’s 
speech Is the contrast of the con-

<Continued on Page 2)

Alabama Seeks to Rush 
Scottsboro Boys to Trial

of all workera. forced sixty Negro 
dockers to unload an Italian steamer 
which arrived here from Capetown 
yesterday. ’•

When the Negro longshoremen 
were first told to unload the ship 
they decided to strike in protest 
against Italian Fascism and to ex
press their solidarity with Ethiopia.

Southwest Africa is a former 
German colony now administered 
by British officials of the Union of 
South Africa, under a League man
date.

WATERBURY, Conn., Sept. II 
Three of toe largest brass works 
here have gone on a 24-hour sched
ule producing shells and other war 
materials for Italian Fascism. The 
companies producing machinery for 
making rifles, pistols, machine guns 
and artillery shells for use against

pia by Mussolini's fascist army, the 
American League Against War and 
Fascism has taken the iniatlve in 
the formation of a broad EtiUopian 
Defense Committee of hundreds of 
prominent liberals, professionals 
and others who hitherto have not 
taken an organized part in toe 
campaign against the danger of a 
new world war.

A giant demonstration In support 
of Ethiopia under tha auspices of 
the defense body will be held Fri
day, Sept. 20 at Madison Square 
Garden, it has bacn definitely de
cided. V

Reflecting the broad character at 
toe committee and Its efforts to 
arouse support for the Ethiopian 
people from all sections of the 
American population, the defense 
body has extended invitations to toe 
following to address the meeting: 
Senator Robert F. Wagner; Repre
sentative Caroline ODay, Rabbi

Tha communique of the Italian 
Fascist cabinet which tries <to put 
a calm exterior over the disturbing 
blow of Laval’s speech approving 
unity of action of the Leagua 
against the danger of war, is as 
follows:

“The Cabinet met this morning 
at 10 o'clock at the Viminal Palace 
under the presidency of the head 
of the government and in the pres
ence of Minister de Vecehi, dl

(Continued on Page 2)

3,500 WPA 
Men Strike 
Jn Alabama

Ethiopia are: The Chase Company Stephen 8. Wise; Michael Williams, 
controlled by the Anaconda Copper editor of the lay Catholic journal, 
Co.; The American Brass Co., a [Commonweal; Professor Gaetano 
subsidiary of Kennecott: Scoville Salvemini, noted anti-fascist his- 
Manufacturing Co., owned by Ed- tartan; Norman Thomas; Francis 
ward O. Gross; the Waurbury Tool Gorman, vice-president of the 
Co., making aviation equipment. United Textile Workera; and Luigi 
and the Farrell Foundry and Ma- Antonini, vice-president of the In- 
chine Co. | temational Ladies Garment Work-

—— I era Union. Other prominent figures
Italian Orders in Ohio | will also be asked to speak, it was

(SpMial U UM aefly SMmt “r-
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept II.— 

A strike of 3.000 relief workers on 
WP.A. projects has been called la 
Walker County by the Diatrtel 
Council of the Hod Carriers Union 
against an attempt to cut wages 
from thirty to fifteen and a hall 
cents an hour. A “no strike” agree
ment entered into,by the reaction
ary leaden of the State Federation 
of Labor was thrown overboard.

Leaders of the Hod Carriers 
Union assailed the "truce” and toM 
the State W.FA. administrator 
that “no one had authority to make 
any such pledge for the teamsters.'

“The intention of Lieutenant-Governor Thomas E. 
Makes Open Apology Knight, special Scottsboro prosecutor, and of the other Ala- 

Huii concluded with an open bama officials, to begin in October the swift railroading of
apology:

“Although In this country the 
right of freedom of speech is well

I reccfltod by our flmitemeBUl_Uw. 
it is to be regretted that an official
having no responsibility for main 
taining relations between the United 
States and other countries should, 
regardless of what he may Der

ail nine Scottsboro boys to the electric chair, ii evident from 
the steps taken within the last few days.” This was the
statement made yesterday by An-*------------------------ -----------------------
na Damon. Acting National Secre-, (Decatur) Jury boxes to comply 
tary of the International Labor; with the ruling of the U. 8. Su-

scale of 35 cents a day have failed. 40 evic* fifteen tenants, leaders of san»uy think of the laws and poli-
TTwy are standing solid on their aaotiatian. whose leases the ciw of otber governments, thus tn----------------------- ------------------- ----- -------------- - ----------------------
d-msnd for II a day or 81 far 100 F. French Company has re- dulge in expressions offensive to, Decatur, probably toe first part of, County (Scottsboro) Jury boxes. In
pounds of cotton. Where the terror , t® reasm. J mother government with which we October,” Miss Damon said, fact, the Jackson County Sentinel

Defense, from the New York office preme Court holding that there had 
of that organisation. been systematic exclusion of Ne-

“Tbe Alabama press has carried gross from the grand and petit 
stories to the effect that the new Juries. There has been no mention 
Scottsboro trials will be set in of the refilling of the Jackson

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Sept. 19. —; announced.
Several large factories here are Further plans for the meeting 
producing airplane motor parts and and the future work of the com
other war supplies for Italian Fas- mittee will be announced shortly, 
cism. Cash is being paid lot the
huge orders flowing-In.

WPA Wage 
ProtestBody 
In Capital

(S»Mial t* to* ©ally
WASHINOTON, D. C., Sept, il— 

One hundred members td a national
Is especially severe, the strikers have Jreyph Skelly. president of the [ have 'officta]'’relatloos’ ~ Knight has announced his inten- has stated definitely that there has PrtRestdelesjtlon against relief cute

M escape the M*tod that leasas for The Hull statement admits that tion of trying all nine of the boys been no change in the Jury rolls ^ WPA wW90$ scale, arrivedtaken to toe swamps te escape the sraocattoo, stated that leases for The Hull statement admits that tion of trying aU nine of the boys ___ _     guns of the landlords and polioe the fifteen tenants had teat dented Magistrate Brodsky was merely at to? same time. Thus toe State of toe count^Tor toe fall teri. Yet i “*»>’
who are attempting to for* than because of their actirittea in form- restating the bS^ons of thede- of Alabama wilt attempt to repeat tt to M Scottsboro that Virginia Various unemployed project a 

the old rate. tag an or^nlaation «* ** pw SJroJ but ST to make it ap- tl* mass leg* lynching w&htoJk Price swore ourS? new waSSnS, white colter and union organiza-

The white croppers and small ta the village pear as though Brodsky had en- place at Scottsboro in 1931. against the nine boys, on the basis tions from Pittsburgh, Cleveland,
fsrmera are lining up behind the The village association has de- dorsad toe anti-Nasl position of) Try to Obsewe Evidence (of which the State will try the .Hew York, Chicago, Akron, 
strike ta an increasing meaMre In cterod that It will fight to the late the six heroic Bremen defendants “Knight’s purpose te. no doubt, eases once more. / Rochester Detroit, Philadelphia
manv sections, white f»m workera ditch any attempts of the French in so dotng. It is felt here that to prevent the presentation of toe “The Alabama newspapers made

Hull could easily have adopted s mountainous accumulation of evl- no secret of the real motive of the
hite farm w 
behind the 
•e of bto«tY 
mows in pr 
ler merro-r 
rweh Jgang.

Joined, the strike ranks, and with terlke vote was taken to addreased the Roosevelt r 
***?** ^Ropmamtatira Vito Msrctntonto, itself from all

toe town with strike call teafteu. * who urged the tenants to strike, j Kittens*.

are 186 per cent beh ng the strike. Company which has the hacking 
In Re-Hawn, scene af "bloody mur- of toe State Board of Busing, to 
ders of Nep* croppers ta prtvtotu break mi their association by 
rtruggk*. s former mentor of a tacks on the leadership 
strikebreaking lynch gang, has The meeting «t 
Joined, the strike

Stressing the need for immediate 
united activity in defense of peace, 
the National Executive Committee 
of toe Young Communist League 
has appealed to the National Ex
ecutive Committee of the Young 
People's Socialist League tor the 
undertaking ot joint activities ta 
defense of the Ethiopian people 
menaced by Italian Fascism and 
against the imminent danger of a 
new world war.

In its appeal, dated Sept. 14, the 
Y. C. L pledged its full support ta 
mobilizing the youth during In
ternational Socialist Youth Wert, 
Oct. I to Oct. 7, to make that week 
a successful anti-war wart

W. O. Har, secretary ol the State 
i &Federation of Labor, admitted 

day that many abuses could ba 
noted on the projects and that “a 
feeling of unrest” bad developed 
against the coolie wage ta the 
South.

Public Officials 
Sign Petitions 
To F ree Herndon

C. L. appeal

and other citiea are represented.
The detention will meet Aubrey *

hands-off position, if only on legal dence of the innocence of the boy*. Morgan County officials in com- william* Monday afternoon/
grounds, aad that his willingness and as far as he can to prevent toe plying with toe ruling forced from ^
to Jump at the crack of the Nazi defense from bringing out the the Supreme Court—at least to toe j

which the rent whip shows toe extreme desire of special evidence in the cases of extent of placing on the Jury rolls I °^;lrauon has been eR~,orsed 0-
regime to disassociate several of the boys. the names of a handful of Negroes «le*aaoR

ef anti- “The Southern press reports the ------- ’rh* delegation te headed by Her- j
i refilling of the Morgan County1 (Continued on Page 2j i ben Benjamin.

full text ot the Y. 
follows:

Y. CL Xk Letter
September 14. 1*35 

National Executive Committee 
Young People’s League
Chicago, IB.
Dear Comrades:

Italian Fascism, defying the

C. R Olsen. California State 
Senator: Lee I. Oeyer, California 
State Representative, and Mayor 
John A. Gordon of Bam. Vt.. have 
added their aamm ta the petition 
for the freedom of Angelo Hem- 

The don, addressed to Governor
Talmadge <rf Georgia 

Public officials who have signed
the petition include 
ot the United States Congress

opinion of the whole world te 
tennined to provoke anotoer bfbody

(Continued on Page 2)

^n of State Legislatures—two 
in California, two in Pennsylvania, 
one in New York and one in Col
orado: the Mayors of three citiea— 
Pittsburgh and Eastaei Pa, and 
Bam. Vt.; two Judgea. one ta Fitts- 
burgh and one ta Raw York; a New 

, York tax commissioner aad a New 
Work assistant district
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Food Psriceslfight Grows in South 
And Dividends fa WpA Coo/te Pay 
Agaiqinount1^
• ' C/

Foodstuff up 9,4% Over 
• Last Year, Bosses9 

Agency Reports

The fundament*! tendency of the 
New Deal—to booet the ooet of Uv- 
!&f for the masses while profits 
and dividends for large scale cap
ital soared—was emphasised re
cently with publication of new sta
tistics on prices and profits.
..The cost of living rose Ji per cent 
over the previous month, it wee re
ported by the National Industrial 
(fonferenoe Board, a bosses’ agency. 
The rise was 
soaring food
Higher rents. The Increase, the 
Hoard figures showed, was 4J per 
cent over August of last year.
- food prices rose to a point 9.4 
per cent higher than in 1934 and 
.$ per cent over July, while rents 
moved up 1.4 per cent. Rent was 
93 per cent higher than August of 
last year.
*' The National Industrial Confer
ence Board is a purely capitalist 
outfit, and Its flgurss thoroughly 
unreliable. Its figures are usually 
fbr short of the real increases. De
partment Of Labor (foodstuffs) and 
Fairchild (household: goods) to- 
fiezes, • while also capitalist-con
trolled, usually are two or three

ea higher than National Indus- 
Conference Board indexes. E. 

Varga, internationally-known econ
omist. explains at length the dif
ferences In Inprecor No. 38 (Aug. 
»), page 861. ;

In the American 
will

payments
•Work tor the first time 
U, mi. H became known yester
day. They win recehr* 38 cents a 
share on Oct. 15. The regidar 
Quarterly dividend of fiJ8 a 
•share on the « per cent preferred 
stock was also declared.

- An operating profit of more than 
814)000,000 for the third quarter of 
the yfcar for the United States Steel 
Corporation was also perdicted.
- Increased profits and dividends 
In the steel industry is based to a 
large extent on the boom in muni
tions, it is widely held. ,

Inquest on Death 
Of Long’s Assassin 
Will Reopen Today

Workers Particularly Resent Efforts of Large 
Corporations to Lower Wages to Project 

Standard—Rural Scale Protested

By Robert Wood • , | Si
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept 15.—The Roosevelt “se

curity” scale of wages cm Federal work relief projects hi 
meeting with the determined and increased opposition of 
southern workers. The rising militancy of the workers and 
their deep resentment at the slave scale set by Roosevelt is 
apparent everywhere! The yean*
of unemployment and hunger, vi 
clout wage-differentials and the ef
fort to perpetuate it via the present 
coolie program has caused a ferment 
among toe Southern toilers. The 

. , . , workers here are watching closely
__ . the riee of militant etruggles of re-

^ »•* •'X' <**>«
parts of toe country and are in 
Increasing degree uniting for a 
common drive against the Rosevelt 
offensive. .

The sentiment for struggle has 
reached a high level and is forcing 
many of the labor bureaucrats to 
fail in line. Strikes on projects have 
broken out in many parts of toe 
South. The non-strike truce signed 
by A. F. of L. leaders with W. P. A. 
officials some months ago has been 
thrown overboard.

The resentment of the unem
ployed workers is directed also 
against the spreading attempt of 
the corporations and other bosses 
to use the starvation scale on relief 
work as a wedge tor smashing union 
scales in private employment.

Corporations Lower Wages 

The $30-wage scale in the cities 
is being used by toe corporations 
as a lever In their attempt to smash 
union wages and drive toe Southern 
workers to deeper poverty. In the 
sheet mill in Fairfield, Ala., the

Corporation) is placing relief work
ers. formerly skilled employe*, of the 
mill, back to work at relief scale 
wages. These relief workers are be
ing forced to work in the plant at 
the side of union toothers for a 
little more than thirty cents an 
hour while the union scale Is eighty 
cents to $1 an hour.

Herman Thompson, employment 
-agent for the Pullman' S sndard 
MIg. Co., has been supplied with a 
list of former employes of the corn-

relief

solid and determined form. How
ever, the level of the struggles be
comes higher. In Birmingham the 
relief workers on a load project 
went out on strike a few days ago 
and refused to return to work until 
their delayed pay checks were given 
them.

Disregarding the “explanation” 
of the relief officials that the checks 
had not yet reached Birmingham 
because of “Inadvertent delay" the 
relief workers stormed the offices 
of the Wp.A. in Birmingham and 
refused to leave until their checks 
had been issued. The police were 
called. The workers were dispersed 
but quickly reformed their ranks 
and returned to the building. The 
2,500 checks were hurriedly dis
patched by plane from Montgomery.

The movement among the masses 
against the oooHe wage of 830 a 
month on city work relief project* 
is gaining support from organized 
labor. Clayton Norris, president of 
the District Council of the Hod 
Carriers’ Union, has sent , letters of 
protest to Roosevelt and to Hopkins. 
The protest against the miserable 
scale was sent in the name of 25 
hod carriers* locals.

Rural Seale Seers!

At the same time a wide cam
paign has been started in the rural

Coal .nS Inm Company. 
(a subsidiary of the U. 8. Steel

Litvinoff Leads 
Fight on War
(Continued from Peg's i)

ceptton of regional pacts of mutual 
assistance as toe Soviet Union ad
vocates to toe two-sided pacts of 
non-aggression contracted by some 
powers, pacts which in practice are 
preparations for attack. Litvinoff 
here, though not mentioning Ger
man fascism by name, definitely 
refers to the Nasi-Polish pact, and 
the secret agreement between Hit
ler and Japenele imperialism.

Contrasts Paste
As distinguished from these 

powers, the Soviet Union when con
cluding a non-aggression pact, Lit- 
vinoff continued, lays down that 
this pact loses effect If (me of toe 
partners commits an act of aggres
sion against a third party. Coun
tries which do not include such, a 
proviso In their pacts know that 
they are thus covering their rear 
flank for toe prospective aggressor, 
setting their hands free for action 
against other powers.

litvinoff sharply expressed this 
idea by showing that while the 
soviet government in concluding 
pacts creates instruments of security 
of peoples, opponents of the regional 
pacts in reality conclude pacts 
which are instruments of security 
for aggression.

Raises Level of Security Facts
Defending the idea of regional 

pacts litvinoff raised it to a high 
level, seeking further study of the 
question of European alliance as 
regional pacts, including the whole 
continent.

"But whereas,’* added litvinoff," 
many consider the idea of a Euro
pean alliance as a means of fighting 
against other continents, or a 
method of evading the difficulties 
of a policy embracing the world, 
the Soviet Union, which was toe 
author of the slogan announced by 
Litvinoff of the indivisibility of 
peace, which is now recognized by 
all opponents of war. sees in the or
ganization of the European conti
nent a smoothening of contradic
tions which hamper it* path to
wards strengthening the peacefulthe lowest, 819 a month. The unions ^

In Shelby, Blount and Bibb Counties r®** ^ League of Nations
of Alabama, have enlisted the sup-' throughout the world
port of the Birmingham union work 
ere In the determined movement to 
increase the wretched scale. Peti
tions of protest have been sent to 
Thad Holt, state WP.A. adminis
trator. j,

V. A. Pinch. Alabama represen
tative of the A. F. of L., has been 
compelled to fell in line and sup
port the demands of labor in the 
rural sections. In a recent state-

indivisibility of peace” declared 
Litvinoff, “means that peace must 
be secured not only for Europe, not 
only for so-called civilized coun
tries, but tor all. including of 
course, colored peoples.”

Champions Colonial Peoples 
With all the restraint which con

ditions demanded, litvinoff re
turned to toe Ethiopian question

Italy Spurns Peace 
With Ethiopia

rCowrinued from Pace t)

Revel, Sotmi, Roaeoni. Gigli, Bennt 
and toe Fascist party secretary. 
Absent, Minister Ciano (Count 0*1- 
easao Ciano, Mussolini's son-in-law, 
who is In Africa).

“11 Dues gave the Cabinet an am
ple report of toe military an! po
litical situation as developed since 
last week's meeting at Bolzano.

“From a military viewpoint, our 
preparations in BmI Africa proceed 
with greater intensity so as to guar
antee us. in the face of preponder
ant Ethiopian forces whose mobili
zation fit already being carried on,

"Owing to the unrest manifested 
by some groups which left Clre- 
nacia, reinforcements of our de
fenses in Libya is in course.

* Prepared for "Any Menace”
“On the basis of detailed data H 

Duce demonstrated that the sum 
total of our military forces on land 
and sea and In the air is such as to 
be Mile to respond to any menace, 
from whatever direction it may 
come.

“With the functioning comm 1m- 
riat for war manufactures confided 
to General Dallolio—who has had, 
previous experience in such a posi
tion which he held during the World 
War—the furnishing of war mater
ials proceeds with intensified but 
with regular rhythm.

“On the political side the head of 
the government reported on toe 
constitution of a committee of five 
(at Geneva) and on the Hoare and 
Laval speeches. These speeches 
could not be different from what 
they were for an evident reason, 
owing to toe English and French 
position with regard to the League 
Covenant. For this reason they 
have been received with the great
est of calm by Italian responsible 
circles and by toe masses of the 
people.

“The Cabinet nevertheless notes 
with satisfaction the cordial words 
dedicated to the Pranco-Italian ac
cord of January, 1935. and to the 
friendship which they have con
secrated. Italy Intends to develop 
and fortify this friendship, not only 
In the interest of the two countries 
but also In that European collab
oration which cannot be shattered 
by a conflict of colonial character 
or by the use of sanctions, which

went in only 50 cents for toe entlrr *500 Washington and Minneapolis
are in the lowest positions. Wash
ington is in twelfth place, while 
Minneapolis is in eleventh.

It is necessary to point out, fur
thermore, that such districts as

pany who are now on the
rolls. This list of skilled workers | scale was "entirely too low for any- 
was supplied to him, a* in other body anywhere 

by the officials of the local

. BATON ROUGE. L*. Sept. 15 
(UP) .—•Another chapter of the 
stnfp-tom political history of Lou
isiana was In the making today as 
District Attorney J. Fred Odom

division of .the National Re-employ
ment Bureau. The Pullman plant 
is to start operatiop- ih the near 
future, with govermea^nt loaned 
money, and plans airw -now being 
made by the bosses to than the en
tire plant with former employes, 
taken from relief rolls and paid

•reoared the. resumption tomorrow relief work wage scales. ■ 
ef the Inquest Into the death of Dr.; The relief officials are cooperating 
Carl A. Weiss Jr, who fired the with the bosses, threatenifig td Cut 
bullet that ended - the career of off any union man who refuses to 
Huey P. Long. accept “private employment" in the

Odom, an anti-Long man, will corporation plants at relief scale
wages.

Strike Straggles Spread 
Sentiment against this anti-labor,

union-smashing drive is increasing 
rapidly. At the same time strike 
struggles on government projects 
are spreading. Many strikes have

have as one of his first witnesses 
the Reverend Gerald L. K. Smith,
Ijong’s associate in the “Share-the- 
Wealth” movement by which Lou- 
VsUna's dictator turned to catapult 
himself into the White House.
. Odom today pledged himself not 
te make political capital but of the 
fact that Huey Long's bodyguards 
continued to pump bullets Into the 
prostrate figure of Weiss long after 
toe brilliant young physician was 
dead, but Louisiana was tense, be
lieving the investigation may re
sult in developments that will 
shape the political history of the 
Mate. ,
* The two men, typical of the con
tending factions in Louisiana, will 
face each other across a table in 
East Baton Rouge Parish Court 
House tomorrow morning.

Seottsboro 
= Trial Rushed

(Continued from Page t)

whom it wffl do all in its power 
tb keep from actual Jury service.
Morgan County will make this con
tusion as a first step in railroad
ing the case through.
~ Clear Way for Legal Lynching

- “The Birmingham News, for ex
ample. says: Refilling of the Mor
gan County Jury boxes with the 
names of Nee-roes included dears 
the way for a further prosecution 

the cases. The belief is that,
»ith the placing of Negroes on the 
Jury rolls, no further grounds win 
be left for another United States 
Supreme Coure reversal.’
» “Knight plans to try all nine 
Taxes at once, in spite of the fact 
that two of the boys, Roy Wright 
and Eugene Williams are juveniles 
and must be tried in Juvenile 
'Court. ' ' T
* "Time after time, the I. L. D. haw

the cotton plck-
iaez ln ^reX •*rtke Alabama that has only

Searing on the setting of bail for been equalled by the brutal murder 
Ctten Montgomery and One Powell, regime of Hitler in Germany. Every 
Bach tine, at tin tort moment, on vestige of human and civil right 
one excuse or another, Knight has has been cast aside by the land- 
Vefused to art this date. lords and local police authorities in
*• “His maneuver* are quite clear., their attacks on the strikers. The 
•and bis totert announcement local press has issued slanders and 
throws them into toe full light of lies against the strikers and the 
Ttoy. It is his intention to try to i Share Croppers Union in a delib- 
•xatiroad all the boys at once, to erate attempt to whip up race prej- 
detoy until the tort moment setting; udice and lynch terror to an even

ment he pointed out that the 819 concretely and in detail with this
question when the proposal of the 
commission of the League of Na-

The bosses have trotted out the) tions was Introduced, he repeated 
usual “red scare” in their anti-labor definitely before all that the 80- 
drive. In Montgomery, two meetings vlet government Is In principle 
of relief workers were prevented by against the system of colonies, and 
the police. In a recent planned against the policy of spheres of in
meeting at Exchange Club Park, fluence and mandates, and evety- 
over 300 white and Negro workers thing applying to imperialist aims, 
were present. After breaking up the By this statement Litvinoff drew

Stating that he would later deal were never specified and never ap
plied in tiie most serious previous 
controversy between members of 
the League.

“On this point the Cabinet ex

meeting the police "justified"

amlned in what cases Italy’s con
tinued membership in the League 
of Nations would be rendered im
possible.

The Cabinet, after having 
learned that around the Italo- 

the j a clear boundary n°t only brtween Ethiopian controversy are gathering 
. ., .w. n ^ ^ w all the forces of foreign anti-Fas-

Pittsburgh Spurts Forward, 
Challenging Milwaukee, Still 
Leader in Daily-Worker Drive

Negroes Plan 
Free Herndon 
Drive Support

Wlnute till how. OB to If,**, on tor ptoee, tonon, NAACP in Pittsburgh
lead in the Dally Worker Financial1 four districts—Colorado. Connect! 
Drive. But will it be in first place cut. New Jersey and New York, 
at the end of this week? These are within four per cant of

Fran only 13 per cent toe week ODe another. Colorado has JB per 
before. Plttsburgh came boldly tost cent; Connecticut and New Jersey
week to challenge Milwaukee for 
leadership in the race to be the 
first district to go over the' top.

Pittsburgh is now at 30 per cent 
of its quota. It accomplished its 
rise of 17 per cent, while Milwaukee

are Med *t 33 per cent; New York 
has 31 per cent.

But the contributions of any day 
may bring a shift In toe positions 
of any of these!

Of the districts with quotas over

If Milwaukee remains quiet for 
another week and Pittsburgh sends 
In Mg contributions again, then 
Milwaukee stands In every danger 
of being toppled out of first place. 

Milwaukee had better watch out! 
And Pittsburgh had better con

tinue its swift pace, for if Milwau
kee’s performance up to tost week 
is considered, then Milwaukee will 
prove a tough customer to dislodge!

Stiff Battle for Third 
Meanwhile, a mighty battle Is

Intervenes ill Mine 
* Field Terror

fBrtty W*rS*r PHtibartk bar«M)
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 15 — The 

annual slate conference of twenty- 
two Pennsylvania branches of the 
National "Association for the 
Advancement of Colored People, 
with 85 delegates attending, meet
ing in Johnstown Mondav went on 
record for full support of the Save 
Angelo Herndon campaign and sn*

Omaha, the Dakotas and St. Louis dorsed toe Herndon conference 
can do much better than the results be held here on Tuesday, 
they are producing. Taking into The petition campaign for Hern- 
consideration all their difficulties, don was endorsed and branches 
these districts themselves will admit were authorized to send delegates 
this. The Dally Worker expects to to. toe Pittsburgh conference, the
see them pick up from now on. 

District Standing*
The standings of the districts fol

low;
IT Afro IN G or MSTMCTS IK DAILY Wda&XK FINANCIAL DUVX

AS of Sopt. It, IMS

DISTRICT QUOTA "
RBcarviD BBCSXVBD

PAST WTEK TO DAT* OF QUOTA
1 Be* ten S 3.500 S 11339 • soon I4.S
1 We* Tork 10.000 1,147 00 8 587 58 31.3 ».
1 FMUd'lphlt 4 000 4.00 531 11 133
4 -Buflrio 750 30 40 11545 15.1
5 PltUburfh 1.900 170.03 300 33 30
t Cleveland 3.500 34S83 5r 308 30 11.3
T Detroit l.5«0 14S0S 411 *7 11.7 “
• Chicago •.500 533 !I 1,071 S3 13.4
• Minneapoiu 750 40 00 73 45 83

10 Omaha 300 100 500 3.8
11 V Dakota 150 i.e* 7.00 4<
11 Baattla 1.000 13 55 71,17 7.1
IS California 1,500 13503 301 S3 13.4
14 Hew Jerary 1.000 103 48 331.S4 33 1
IS Connecticut 1.000 170.74 137 04 23 7
IS Charlotte 100 1 75 1.75 3.7
IT Birmingham 100 L63 1.75 1.7
18 UllwankM 1.000 50 433.04 43.3
IS Colorado 400 11.54 100 07 1 35
M Texaa 100 5.00 7 00 7.
31 W. Louis see —— i.
33 W Virginia 300 — 4 53 31
33 Kentucky 100 —— -—..i
34 LouUlana 100 a ■ - -i
SS Florida ISO. W— 'I

38 8o. Dakota 100 *1 — -—■-i
37 Upper Michigan — 5.00 300 . ——

c
409,000 83.S03.55 311.144 33 18.5

Mussolini9s War Aims 
Are Backed by Hitler

Hon Homer S. Brown, legislator 
and president of the N. A. A. C. P. 
branch of 800 in Pittsburgh, told 
the Daily Worker.

The state organization went on 
record for the fight for 100 per 
cent enforcement of the Equal 
Rights Bill, and authorized officers 
to take all possible steps in the 
fight against White Crusaders— 
fascists in the Pennsylvania coal 
fields.

No eases of prosecution tar viola
tion ot the Equal Rights tow were 
reported to the conference. At
torney Brown said.

Both the state and national of
fices of the N. A. A. C P. demanded 
In letters to Governor Earle, sent 
on Aug. 19 and 20 respectively, that 
action be taken immediately to halt 
the Crusaders'■ terror. No answer 
has yet been received here from 
Earle.

The letter to Earle made “re
quest that the police authorities 
and especially the state police be 
instructed to take immediate and 
positive action against bigots of 
this sort attempting to create rac* 
prejudice and perhaps cause race 
riots in Pennsylvania."

The N. fe. A. C. P. here is tak
ing an active part in the drive be
ing carried on jointly with the In
ternational Labot Defense, the 
League of Struggle lor Negro 
Rights, and the Communist Party 
to halt the Crusaders terror.

(Continued from Page 1)

tag, Nazi “parliament,” convened 
for the sole purpose of listening to 
Hitler’s speech, which was expected 
to be of great importance in view 
of acute danger of a new world 
war.

In the morning, before a rally of 
Storm Troopers, Hitler attacked 
“inzulters” of the swastika emblem 
of the Nazi Party.

To the swastika will be accorded 
today the highest possible honor.'

basic aim to glorification of the Coilimiinist P <1 r t V 
army and struggle against Bolshe- UU101 a i l V
vdsm In an attempt to build an anti- ^ . .
Soviet Woe around the issue of kilters Lleetions
“Communist horrors.” Anti-Soviet
speeches have been delivered by T R r* li l l
Alfred Rosenberg, Nazi theoretical 1*1 IvCvv FI I) III 4 lie 
leader and Walter Darre, Minister | -------
of Justice and many other Nazi 
leaders, breathing hatred and fear 
of Communism.

The fascist press throughout the 
Nuremberg Congress has beon add
ing its own commentaries to thefascist attack against the peaceful the U. 8. S. R. and those who are_____ _____  w

gathering by stating that two of prepared to unleash forces for war clwn feels u ^ lts dut ^ r(?con. 
toe leaders in the strike movement for the seizure of colonies, but also nrm in the most exnlieit m-nn-r were “Communist organizers from between the U. $. S. R. and those f<*Lexp|iclt »•“
Birmingham.” * who in an attempt to avoid war th*t Italo-Ethiopian problem

The Communist Party has ad- lor the time abandon weak and d0«* n°t admit of compromise solu-
ressed letters to all unions calling backward peoples' to the destine- tion after the huge efforts and sac- ___________________________ .
upon the membership to protest tion by powerful states which pos- riflees supported by Italy and after masthead ,'of the 8. S. Bremen by personal organ, has been frankly

sess the most modem means of the irrefutable documentation con-

declared Hitler. His determination anti-Soviet speeches with sensational 
to make the Nazi party’s insignia headlines such as "Moscow Menaces 
the German national flag was be- j Whole World,” and “Germany’s 
Ueved to be the result of- the re- Struggle Against Communism Ex
tent demonstration in New York ample for Other Nations." The 
when the swastika was torn off the f Voelktacher Beooacftter, Hitler’s

the starvation scale on government 
projects and urging a united strug
gle against the attempts of the 
bosses to use the government scale 
in smashing union wages. The same

_______ _ ___ _____________, letter stresses the need for orgsniz-
broken out throughout the South, ing all project workers into their permit new attacks on the statutes 
Because of the lack of organization: respective unions and for the c;ea- ot the League of Nations as an

- - ... 1 instrument of peace and to turn gw H • j
the statutes of the League against Kally 111 Gar(10II 
all who commit aggression. ^

destruction and the slaughter of 
people.

Litvinoff concluded his speech 
with ah appeal to the assembly 
of the League of Nations not to

talned in toe Italian memorandum 
presented at Geneva.

The Cabinet decided to send a 
telegram of applause and greetings 
to General de Bono.”

these strikes have not yet taken tion of project locals on each job. j instrument of peace and to turn

Unions to Push Communist Ouster 
W.P.A. Walkout Voted in Carolina

By U-T.W. Council(Continued from Page 1)

High School, Fifteenth Street and 
First Avenue to protest against the 
transfer of workers from P.WA. 
projects to the W.P.A. at lower rates 
of pay.

Adding impetus to the W.PA. 
protest, 5,000 members of the Asso
ciation of Workers in Public Relief 
Agencies held a mass demonstration 
at noon Saturday in front of the 
Emergency Relief Bureau headquar
ters at 902 Broadway,

By the use of a loud speaker the 
demonstrators made known their 
demands for adequate relief, job 
security, civil service ratings and the 
five-day veek.

Miss Charlotte Carr, local E.R.B. 
administrator, to whom a committee 
of the demonstrators attempted to 
present demands, was reported ab
sent from her office at noon.

Fight far the Right 
ganise an! Strike!

la Or-

CHARLOTTE. N. C., Sept. 15.—A 
decision to expel Communists from 
the unifbn, was arrived at by the 
executive committee of the Western 
Carolina Textile Council at its lest 
meeting at Paw Creek. The com
mittee dominated by the top bu
reaucracy of the United Textile 
Workers Union, vigorously con
demned the program and views of 
the Communist Party adherents, 
and instructed the locals to try any 
member charged with Communist 
activity or holding Communist views.

If found guilty, the committee 
told local papers, such member 
should be expelled and the union 
should help prosecute him in the 
courts, “if hto offense is found to 
be deserving of prosecution.”

Stap the 
ia Japan!

of inanitions

A Message Heard by Millions 
(By Cahi« to the Daily Worker)

MOSCOW, Sept. 15.—"The speech 
of the People’s Commissar of 
Foreign Affairs of the Soviet 
Union,” writes Izvestia, Soviet 
newspaper, in a leading editorial 
today, expressed the clear and 
definite Idea of how the cause of 
peace can be saved.

“The voice ot the representative 
of the Soviet Unkm will be heard 
far beyond the walls of the building 
of the League of Nations. It will 
be heard by millions who will be
come the first victims if war breaks 
out. We hope It will be heard by 
the governments of the capitalist 
powers We want all to understand 
that through LitvlnofTs mouth 
spoke not only the powerful 
country which can defend its own 
peaceful labor, but all those against 
whose will and consciousness all 
plots of the peace breakers are shat
tered.”

To Aid Ethiopia
(Continued from Page 1)

American anti-fascists. calling for open struggle against
Hitler told the tally that service the Soviet state “because he who 

in the German army was the high- does not support Germany on this 
est point to which young Germans issue is an ally of the forces of 
could attain. chaos.”

“Boys enlist in the young peo- Walter Dane, Nazi. Minister of 
pie’s organization, then in the Hit- Justice, argued at the Congress that 
ler Youth, thereafter in the S. A. “practical Socialism” already ex-

Al a camp party held by the 
Left-Wing Group of Camp Ma- 
chaye, 820 was collected for the 
Daily Worker Financial Drive.

slaughter. Everything points to 
the immediate outbreak of star. 
It is clear thafc such a war can
not be only a local affair; that it 
will be the starting point for war 
moves on the part of Germany 
and England.

This danger calls for immediate 
action In defense of peace. In 
blocking Mussolini’s war moves.

In view of this, we welcome the 
latest proclamation of the Na
tional Executive Committee of the 
Socialist Party “to set up com
mittees of co-operating organiza
tions to issue published state
ments, to send speakers to ex
plain our views, to act in any 
emergencies which may arise, and 
by continuous activities awaken 
the masses to the danger of fas
cism obtaining any prestige or 
power over other peoples and na
tions.”

With this in mind we address 
this can to you for immediate 
united activity in defense of

(Storm Troops) or S. 8. (Special 
Guards), then in the labor service 
and the army and then back again 
in your ranks,” he stated.

As the Nuremberg Congress con
tinues, it becomes clearer that its

peace. The danger of war before ) 
us makes joint activity imperative.

Among the definite steps which 
could immediately be undertaken, 
is the development of widespread 
Joint activities against war, dur
ing International Socialist Youth 
week, on October 1st to 7th. We 
pledge our full support in mo
bilizing the youth to make this a 
successful anti-war week.

At such a time, such joint ac
tivity between the Socialist and 
Communist youth movements 
would be a powerful Impulse to 
all other .youth in America in the 
struggle against war.

We are, therefore, ready to 
meet with your committee at any 
time to work out practical steps 
to bring this about. The need of 
the hour is great ^ We await your 
reply.

Comradely yours,
National Executive Committee, 

Young Communist League.

isted in the “coordinated' 
villages whereas Soviet collectivi 
zation is “capitalism.” This word- 
mongering by Darre testifies to the 
enormous sentiment of the German 
people for socialism.

Experts of 26 Lands ' 
Visit the Soviet Urfion 
For Iran Art Congress

NEW ROCHELLE. N. Y.. Sept. 
15.—For the first time In the his
tory of this city, the Communal 
Party to participating in a local 
election. Witif Antonio Lombardo, 
youthful violinist and member of 
Musician^* Local 420 as candidate 
for Mayer and Samuel Banks, 
Young Communist League organ
izer, candidate for councilman, a 
vigorous campaign is being waged.

With thd primary election sched
uled for next Tuesday, ffitenuve 
activity to being carried on. An
election headquarters has been 
established in the heart of the 
working-class district and daily 
meetings are being conducted with 
great success. Great enthusiasm 
has been aroused for Lombardo's 

German! candidacy, particularly among the 
‘ Italian and Negro workers.

Two torchlight parades hare
been held and k loudspeaker petrols 
the city all day calling upon the
workers to vote Communist. Of
cspeciel interest was an incident in 
one torchlight parade when a 
truckful of Italian school children 

! paraded the Negro district shouting 
f "Hands Off Ethiopia,” and groups 
of Negroes on the street stopped to 
applaud.

The Communist Party here to 
also endorsing the candidacy of Dr. 
George E. Banka, local Negro 
dentist, who to running for coun
cilman as an Independent. Banks 
has a militant program calling for 
the enforcement of Negro rights 
and increased relief for the unem
ployed. » X . .'

(By Cable te the Dally Werfcer)

MOSCOW, Bept. 15.—The Iren 
(Persian! Art Congress now in ses
sion here has surpassed all previous 
congresses devoted to Persian art 
and culture. At the first Iran art 
congress held in Philadelphia in 
1925, scientists representing only 

| six countries attended. The second 
congress in London was held with cl,I
delegates from twelve countries OlHD 1X3(110 lYleil 
The present congress in the Soviet 

! Union marks a new stage in the 
development and history of Eastern 
science with the most famous ex- 

| perts from twenty-six countries in 
attendance.

Down with rasetzm, which 
Oppresses and Degrades Women!

Cotton Pickers’ Strike Solid Despite Murders and Vigilante Terror
-By ALBERT JACKSON-

Secretary. Share Croppers Union

Strike 4 Ports
(Continued from Page 1)

averaged $110 a month for 
chief operator. A closed Shop was 
won in both instances.

Strike In Fear Porto 
Reports at the New York office 

of the union yesterday stated that 
seven ships had been struck in Bal
timore, six in Boston and two in 
Philadelphia •'

Although several delayed depart
ures were reported In the large

A reign of terror and murder is call to rebellion" The starvation 
conditions that exist are only too 
apparent from the fact that these 
demands are more than 100 per cent 
higher than present wage levels, 
and to some eases as much as 500 
pe; cent higher.

On Monday morning, Aug. 19, the 
strike started to Lowndes County 
centering mainly around J. R. Bell’s 
plantation in Calhoun. Hardle Bell

, i number of sailings from New York
ground and Woodruff jumped out, On Thursday, Aug. 22, this same Share Croppers Union. A Negro rights, of all who oppose fascist | Saturday, none of the ships wax
smashed Witcher over the head with gang met Jim Press Meriwether worker named Jackson, who has no reaction, of all who believe the held lip for any length of time,
hto pistol butt yelling, ”111 kill you, walking alone on the road and shot connection to the union at all. te working population has a right to Uaion olDclai, however, were op-
you black son of a bitch.” Witcher him to death without asking him being held under the same invest!- live. timteiic as to the outcome of the
replied. "You might kill me but » single question. The press re- gatlon. Police are making every ef- Protests Are Urge! strike stating that the supply of
you’ll never scare me.” Then he ports said this Negro striker had I fort to imprison the leaders of the j We appeal to you, to this time wag alnj0(!t and
was carried to the Haynesrille jail.
The strikers still refused to return 
to work.

Harder Gang Organized
.fmsk, nnder the personal leader- ____ _ _

ship of Sheriff Woodruff, a gang of taf and’heartless minder!

working population has a right to 
live. ^^ ,

a single question. The press re- gation. Police are making every ef- Protests Are Urge!
ports said this Negro striker had fort to imprison the leaders of the { We appeal to you, in this time
broken away from “four armed Share Croppers Union to order to of bitter struggle, to give all the r-a-h-d
men’’ and ran to a ditch to pick cut off the leadership of toe strike support possible and to enlist others •Jlf*
up a “single shot shotgun and and carry on an even greater reign I to give their support, to enlist all; wtt** the Grace and Black Dim
turned on the four fully armed of terror to smash the strike and organizations to support the strik- Line*. The next step planned oy
men.” Only an idiot could believe all other working class activity. tog cotton pickers as outlined in the union is to force the Mackay
such a stogy. It was clearly a bru- Striker! Nee! AM 1 proposals: Radio system, which has thus for

toe date for the trials, in order to 
prevent the development around 
tote 'trial of toe powerful mass 
aaovement which has so far saved 
the lives of these boys 

“Knight must be defeated to tote 
•attempt Protest now. In meetings. 
Jfettars. resolutions, against this new 
•tags! attempt to lynch the nine 
•♦outhi Bend vour protests to 
Governor Bibb tpiares, at

Ittto the rbatonaa at the drive 
Rtva Hamt*. havtag 

already f effecte! 8l« at the 
branch's $17 JS gaeta to the Daily 

‘"Worker Financial Drive. Branch 
154 at tow tatopMSltoaai Warii- 
oci Order ot New York, has to- 

*89 an! R

greater degree 
The Cotton Pickets’ Strike was 

called openly by the Share Crop- 
pen Union to accomplish three 
purposes: first, to win $1 per hun
dred pswtote for picking cotton; 
second, to win $1 a day plus room 
and board oc two meals and trans
portation for ID hours work on the 
farms: and third, to win 30 emits an 
how, 40 hours a week, pay in cash 
on rural relief jobs.

As was dearly stated to the strike 
leafet, the method of winning these 
demands was to unite all the work
ers, both white and Negro, to itrike 
at the came time and to refuse to 
return to work until their demands 

ran. The landlords and the 
have been heralding three 

a “Ctommuatet

called Sheriff R. E. Woodruff and vigil*utes were organized Among

%tsa1 b»£i
at 40 cents per 100 pounds.

Kiel and John Barber. Don Cass

Held for Union 

Earlier to this same week, Willie

The landlords and police
I. To immediately send protest * been the major source of supply for 

th. hv telegrams, letter* and resolutions to
aided the mos* by to- Montgom-ry o0V.rnOT Bibb Graves, Montgomery,
Advertiser, which carries rabid, ^ President Roosevelt and Sheriff

. . . (who also murdered a Negro work- Grove and two other Negro workers ,^c trying^to place the blame for R E Woodruff,
Sheriff Woodruff talked privately tT to June), Ed Arant, R. K. Cren- were arrested for possession of union leaders

to severs! of the strikers but could shaw, Geo. Hall, Will Lampkin, Share Croppers Union membership ,nd shouting ir0m the house toos 
not persuade them to return to the Bens Fredert, Ed Waters and Geo. cards- Later they were released but that ^ ^ a “Communist re-

insisting that all 
workers’ arrested to connection with

to come to terms.

Radi* H^ro on Meket Line

Strike leaders threatened to tie
the terror on the union leader^ the strike or the Share Croppers

Union be freed at once, th^t all
nehb »t UK au bum. AJttr helwuiSMM. *a mw aepuue. qt taDd- Ome «u yraud •vaui £5^' dSStiJTTui SU’.TSf, JESLTiJJ'l

“•a, ;***<? WMrtKT te tod. from UK rtdnlt* QfC.Lteun to tte aw, teteto« ‘““/-.won UK Pulitor Prt* for hi. Su-^'
went into Bell’s store. Witcher said; and HaynesvUle So far they have store ,n Burkeville. The store- lv_chire editorials several veara 
he didn’t want to hear “that kind” raided more than six strikers’ beeper’s name was Calhoun. * J-o bu| when ^ ^ oi hl/!r„ , „
of talk and walked down toe read hones, pulled them out of bed. member of the gang that accom- w. Droyed h i{ “

way panted Sheriff Woodruff to make ,v ik! 2?!?. ^ D
and beat them unconscious and tert *he first arrests. Without question lurid ‘i™*-*™***1 hi- the nst th.t Sheriff R. E. Woodruff rodto his shack. A deputy heard him carried them about ten miles away panted Sheriff Woodruff to make 

make the remark and called Wood

up the trans-oeeanic and inter
coastal communications of tha 
Macksy marine operation*.

Picketing is being conduct! at all 
their constitutional right to organ- piers where ahjps which have been 
tee. meet, strike and to picket, ! struck are docked. George AJcgna, 

2. In the protests to Governor hero of the Motto Castle dimeter, 
and President Roosevelt to- Saturday pic!:- *d the Ward Utter

Some of the workers <h*y framing-up this worker to

ruff

all Deputies involved to the terror 
Tgiinst the striker* be removed 
from office at once.

3, Send contributions to the Cot
ton Pickers’ Strike Relief Fund to

*

ruff. Woodruff ordered Witcher, them
who wag about 100 yards down the were unable to wear clothes on railroad him to jsil because of his _ k - h. ., ,*»*«!
road, to stop. Witcher slowed up their back because of the severity activity. J J™***1-

what he wanted. Wood- of their wounds. This gang waited In the city of Montgomery the »* th« picking begins in other sec- 
. fire jw*. ^ - - ITw^herTn^ he nL Cluurles Tas- non*. Although toe terror hss not Erik Bert. Editor. Farmers National
SLriT w h ^ ^ broken the of «» •trtkers, Weekly. P O. Box 540 Mtoneapmis,
thigh The deputy also fired with fore daybreak broke to the house tlgation The investigation te it must be clear to all that they Minn to be forwarded to tot strik-
* c*r ^ ^ ^ * note *kytog they would about the Identity and whereabout* need the immediate support of ers Funds are urgently needed for
raised te where Witcher lay on tea I kfll him wtwn they found him. i of.. Albert Jackson, secretary of the every person who believes to civil 1 relief to Terry on tea ilrifc*.

Orient*, sister ship of the ill-fated 
Motto Castle. /

DtetricU. eertlana. 
rrgatar re parti let least «m* a 
week) to tk* Daily Werfcer ef 
year aethrlMea te Hto H8J3S 

The Daffy

. ■
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Rubber Unions Receive International Charter from A. F. L f
♦

Jurisdiction 
Is Limited 
To Production
Green to Consider the 
Appointment of Offices, 

He Tells Delegates

By SAVDOE \OEOS 
(DMl? Warkat Ok*a Baraaa)

AKRON. Ohio Sept 15—An In- 
t-m*tlon*l charter WmiUnf Jurto- 
dictton to production worker* was 
presented Thursday afternoon by 
WUUam Green, jawaldent of the 
American Federation of Labor, to 
the United Rubber? Workers of 
America at their first consatational 
convention _ which opened here 
Thursday.

Presenting the charter to the 
107th International Unton to be
come affiliated with (lie A. F. of I* 
President Groan read the resolution 
of the San ftaiwtann contention 
and the A. F. Of L. ■Mcutire Coun
cil. declining Juriedlcilon of the 
new International Union:

“To eewar ait Iheae hi the rob- 
f, who are engaged

. n » . A j » IM Ml albfcbkSM*pr*>nnrlii»fi HI mpnwr
but net to ceser ec In

ch week era. whs sen- 
street helldinct. manafaetnre ar I

Immediately following the pre- 
awtatton of the charter. Salvatore 
CamUho. delegate from Cambridge, 
liana, roee to aek the question, 
which was on the mind of practic
ally all of the ddecatea:

*Tf we accept this charter, does 
that give the A, F. of L. the right 
to appoint the officers of 'the new 
International’’’

Declaring that this convention 
has no right to decline this char
ter, beceuee it was presented to all 
federal locals who asked for this 
convention. Green answered the 
question by saying

RADIO OPERATORS PICKET AT NEW YORK PIERS
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BreweryTJnion 
Fight Rejected 
By Teamsters
Tobin’s Move for Levy 

for Union War Fails 
1 at Convention

ECONOMIC
News and Views

Striking steamship telegraphists tied 
In wages.

New York Urges Unity 
At Shoe Convention

(•portal la tka Dailv Waritafl
BOSTON. Mass,, Sept 15.—L Zimmerman, Lovestone- 

ite, reporting for the national office to the national conven-
_______ __ tion of the Shoe and Leather Workers here, blamed all the
"This charter gives me the right weaknesses of the union on the membership and local 

wtafffmi >y0^tnririlfti-f ihi leadership. Zimmerman, in this manner trying to cover
terns tional. Hal (in dome that, I up the mlaieaderahip of the na -»
will survey, ronrider carefully the ttonal officials, attempted to Pl*ce'Tangled out for suspension and iin- 
standing of affairs, then endeavor on the shoulders of the local unions stating 0f the delegates, 
to arrive at the right ec

Right to Vote 
Lost in Alabama 
For Thousands

Senate Kill* Move to Cut 
Poll Tax Arrears 
to Three Year*

tb* Psey Warktr)

PORTLAND, Ore. Sept. 15.—Vot
ing 175 to 143, the delegates to the 
national convention of the Liter- 
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
which closed here Friday, defeated 
the proposal of President Daniel 
Tobin for a ten cent levy mi the 
membctship, half of which was to 
be used to continue the fight 
against the Brewery ‘Workers Union.

A Jurisdictional dispute between 
the brewary union and the I.B.T. 
has resulted bi the executive Coun
cil of the A. F, of L. outlawing the 
brewery workers.

Tha vote against the levy mas the 
only defeat suffered by Tobin m 
the Convention,

Delegates were leaving for home 
today after the “rad aoare" raised 
by Daniel Tobin, President of the 
IJB.T., had resulted In an amend
ment to the constitution barring 
"Communists” from membership

The amendment provides that no 
proof is needed to establish whether 
a member of the union is a Com
munist, and loaves it up to the local 
executive board to decide.

The resolution for holding a con
vention every three years was de
feated. A resolution presented by 
the St. Paul delegate denouncing 
the Nasi terror In Germany was re
fused consideration on the techni
cal grounds that it was presented 
too late. This was followed by a 
speech from Tobin scoring the Nasi 
regime.

During the Friday session the 
Dally Worker correspondent was or
dered from the hall.

ROOSEVELT ht* announced that the New Deal haa Anally 
licked the depreaaion. In hi* letter to Publisher Roy 

Howard he said that the “basic program haa now reached 
substantial completion” and that a “breathing spell” was 
now in order since the emergency was Anally over. He de-

startling conclusion*, 
awing facts:

**»
from tha following

conclusion
la Mitt* Jartsdicttonsl

and districts the responsibility for , " Proposal* to I nlon
the wage cuts. These wage cuts Because of the union smashing 
were put over without the national tactics of the national leadership. 

, .. office leading any struggle against the union has lost ground, the New
them. York delegation declared. The pro-

Councils Force

1) Unemployment is now greater 
by a million than in October 1933.

3) Fifteen thousand employers 
have cut wages and lengthened the 
hours of some 8,000.000 workers 
since tha abolition of the NJLA.

3) The income of industrial work
ers is scarcely more than half of 
what It was in 19», according to 
the A. F of L.

4* The cost of living rose again 
In August and L now II per cent 
higher than whan Roosevelt took 
office (N.I.C.B. figures),
. When you add ail of these to
gether you get New Deal prosperity,

The High Cott of Living
The growing number of strikes 

against tba high price of meat and 
other foods has focussed attention 
upon the steady rise in the cost 
of living. Under the New Deal liv
ing coate have advanced 15 per 
cent according to the reactionary 
National Industrial Conference 
Board. This figure is far too low. 
Flood prices are almost 40 per cent, 
higher, and clothing and house fur
nishings 35 per cent higher, than 
at the bottom of the crisis. These 
items plus rent which has gone up 
10 per cent in the past year con
stitute the bulk of the worker’s ex
penses. On the basis of these figures 
it is safe to say that the rise in 
the cost of living has been more 
than 30 per cent

This factor exerts constant pres 
sure against the workers’ living 
standards which in many cases are 
now below the lowest levels of the 
crisis. A recent study by the Fed
eral Children’s Bureau shews the 
deplorable effects of the crisis ami

building boom in England. Without 
going into the economic causes of 
tha boom, which incidentally la on 
the verge of collapse according to 
the English banker and economist. | 
Sir Josiah Stamp, it will be useful 
to publish the following comment 
on tha effects of the boom as far 
as the workers are concerned.

“It seems fairly clear that the 
tenants In the new housing develop
ments In Birmingham are. on the 
whole, in a worse position than they 
ware originally, owing to a natural 
increase in their expenditure. The 
rents paid are in the main higher 
than in tha former districts and 
the traveling expenses are uausllv 
greeter in view of the distance of 
the developments from the city. 
Pood prices tend to be higher than 
in the old districts, and this is to 
be expected in view of the greater 
overhead coats incurred by the 
snopkeepen in the new develop
ments as compered with the shop
keepers in the working class dis
tricts of the city. One consequence 
of this is that some tenants on the 
new developments have counter
balanced their increased expendi
tures in other respects by economis
ing In the pnrebaoe of foodstuffs, to 
the consequent detilment of them- 

(Public

Farthest Point 
North Reached 
By Soviet Ship
Ice-Breaker Sadko Goes 

to Within 8 Degrees 
of North Pole |

<Uy C*M* H M» Dtil; W*ft«r)

MOGCOW, sapt. 15 -The Soviet 
ice-breaker flodk* all
previous records in Arctic explora
tion Friday by planting the banner 
of the Soviet Union at as degrees.
13 minutes latitude, farther north 
than any other expedition had evgf 
reached before, north of the 
Severnaya Zemlya Archipelago 

No boat has ever attained such 
proximity to the North Pole except 
those involuntarily carried deep 
north by Ice floes and subsequently 
wrecked. The previous record was 
established by Professor Otto 
Schmidt and Captain Voranln In * 
the summer of lllg when they 
reached 13 degrees. 14 minutes lati
tude. I V.

Tha Sadko reached the region of 
the greatest depth of the Polar j 
Basin, measuring 3.3*6 metre* 
<7,757.2 feet), and discovered a 
powerful warm stream In tha 
region, which indicates the possibil
ity of an ice-free ship lane through *- 
the Arctic Ocean.

The crew of the ice-breaker 
celebrated the victory over tba 
Arctic by Mowing the boat whistle 
three times, disturbing the icy si
lence of the great northern waste
land. Joyful greetings were then 
sent to Moscow announcing the 
feat.

MONTGOMERY, Ala . Spet. II.- 
17)6 State Senate has defeated the 
proposed Connor amendment which

| F armers Called 
By Grand Jury 
Are Arrested

that
land who had moved to the new 
•model” developments had to cut 
down on their meager diets as 
higher rentals cut deeply into their 
Incomes Consequently the medical 
examiner found malnutrition to be 
higher in the new homes than in 
the slum districts

depression upon working class • • •
faatiMos. It reveal# meager diets. The Good Samaritan: 
crowded living quarte:s, sn inade-

Airl for Familv
— & — - ■ —-O a* 7, , UWUCU u>lllg vium br. n, bii iiibuc- , — , .

proposed Connor smenomem wmen s pa 1 17 * Sffthe^Iffiidr^n Ss^rionT^k * m . , * gating” the stoppage of mortgsgt

would have permitted persons who Q f D 6 R (1 V C t o7 r£di«l^sw. O *thST’w£ Tbiw tZi ionclM'iTf ^ Missouri farm;
vere registered voters In 1939 or Because of reduced Incomes the K«nHnL whw* .h«Air -itv ___ «___ _____________ _

KANSAS CITY, Mo.. Sept. 15 — 
Eleven fanners were arrested when 
they appeared here to testify be
fore the grand Jury that is “Invsetii 
gating” the stoppage of mortgage

before to regain voting status on 
p*.ymeitt of three years’ back poll 
taxes.

Whtfi

;r.i —“.MunT’.Jd’rtS’w »*''**«*» a——!-»»’«*> “r*”,or s"'w

workers employed in rubber plants. By special privilege of the eon- lI]|r “J*1 " * „ r.mmim »» hmOmi hv n-naUw # IlL ; . . - .___ .jj __
but not In mass production. Green vention Mtke Salvaggio of Boston. Mill-- R^nn^r ^sSr’^ of the t0 80 *nd ^ thf Unwn‘
stated that all Jurisdictional dts- unseated by Zimmerman on Tuee- Z ^ £ ployment Council fenced the relief

PHILADEIvPHIA. Sept. 15.—HoW 

the county relief officials attempted 
Opposition to the enfranchising to force the family of a war veteran

patM could MM] would h*», to b» d.T. w., >11—d to nato > .t>t». throughout th.oo.mW l- Black Bmu»r 1. the m«. ^ (MlUy MM ^
Mttlod unlcrtl, .round tl» Hr docUrwl hi. dl«r«- “2? “ iimS'Jo Wd' *0 nw—nt«i,d « th.
ference table. ment with the General Executive *nd wlllin* to-wort organ ^ln.« ^ ! Daily Worker here todajl

Green read the resolution of the Board and with Zimmerman, and . . . hth wMrh*imh-w th-VtrtnrTntinn Last April Charles Edwards, who
A, F. of L. convention in 19*4 in eewdemned Zimmerman as a weak- ^Tn nnt of^e TnternaUonS Defense fought in the American Expeditlon-
San Francisco about setting up in-; ling, who is dishonest and ln«n- lo foJ Tj ! ary Forces in the last war, died,
terns tional union* in maw produc- cere. He condemned the entire T 7. com- hams lurieTviolated^the Sthts of 1118 tether, mother and 9§o sisters.
Man Industries as s mandate to set 'Oenersl Executive Board, including wlthout cora "JSi^the
up the intemsuonsl union in rub- himself, declaring they are in- pu£0,!L,*5^^.n nrpr-r. rnt iw^em^oni- ^nn-r»t
ber. He reiterated the prticy of the capable mislesders and placed hU ,.n3'Lusht to'Kt nusiifi^1 
A. F. of L. to organize Into ciwft!resignation before the convention. I fl!7 fm^oSId tiem fo luiw^rSce tl) those ^nu-
unions, whers th* craft lines are :<The New York delegation, un- tion-wide struggle^ f°r d! - ,0r 1117 ****** 10 th y
distinguishsbU. stating that th* ssatod by Zimmerman earlier in 1*®°? conditions and hlglyr wagiA 
mass production Industrie* are the convention, prmented a state-: -• That we demand ana ngnt lor
comparatively new, ment to the convention. * minimum hourly rate for skilled,

vl0>*. semi-skilled and unskilled workers
■mm m i ^ pmw sera ntssern—m i»nrn ^ ^ basis that will assure a decent

Green dosed b> pledging the full, The statement of the New York standard of living, and abolish the 
complete support of the A. F. of L. delegation declares the regret of grading system /
to the new International without Local 33. New York, that the ns- -g, Tfiat we demand and fight to - w,
any reservation. He declared his; tional convention, on Sept 10 by establish immediately the 35-hour Marin** I flirt VIC
firm conviction, that the new In-1 a slight majority, unseated the New we<,k and to follow that with a 1YI«I III UUIUII9
temationsl was b ilt on a firm, un- York delegates

of to* rr**t Ford. As a public duty poenaed to testify before the grand

who were ‘‘qualified voters ’’
Ths present poll tax law serves 

to disfranchise the Negro people 
and ten* of thousands of imperlshed 
white toilers, who are unable to 
pay the $3 yearly tax.

^ • .. . . .. _ ,— _ . fight for the 30-hour week, with-
sk!&kffiibi€ foundation and would Not only wan Rrad Biadcnkapp of reductions in wanes,
fully capable to organise all rubber;] the New York local denied the floor •<$ That we demand and fight for 
wor|frg to tb* country that )re eli- btit Zimmerman lied in his st- the establishing of sn unemploy-
giWe to membership. ___ tacks on the New York local, the ment Insurance hind, to be cre-

He caned for ^ntational gutement declares. »ted by the manufacturers, paying
drive and emphasised the right to | The differences between Zimmer- 3 per cent on the weekly pay roll.

^ msn *nd th* *ew Yort local are 8*ld fund to be administered by 
distribution of the wealth created not merely differences between two the union.

wuw individuals, the New Yort dclegs- ,.We further feel it our duty to
♦ ,21. I?e N*w York leader- drtw the attention of the conven-

,Wp ,n «“ ‘tant action by tlor delegates to the question of the
flm ihewUn‘on.^ * «’hole, >nd s united xmaiRgm.tion of all shoe workers’ 

TM* cut*>! •t*rvstion orgsnlMtions into one organization.
S’ "r Tort .uh- to
*,York Wdershlp rejects com- state In a molt emphatic man- 
country.__  t i pulsory arbitration, which always ner that the amalgamation of all

* •*2?* ^ iaSTSi °S5 ,h* . $ force* to the shoe and leather In-
** °m?9L^Jhe leadership of the O.E.B. believes in rfustry throughout the United 

compulsory arbitration and back- state* and Canada is of the most 
door compromises urgent importance.

Per Cspita Listed gtnised force of tl
The membership of the New York met victoriously only by a united 

local, it Is pointed out. “has time army of shoe and leather workers.

Back Alaskan 
Gold Strikers

destitute and on the local relief 
rolls, after cutting through yards 
of government red tape, received 
1*34 insurance money from the gov
ernment.

When the news of the insurance 
payment reached the ears of the 
relief officials, Miss Lichtenstein, a 
relief investigator swooped down on 
the family and informed , them 
that they were cut off relief. In 
the meantime they were to “live 
on tiie insurance money.”

But the undertaker soaked the 
Edwards’ 5345 for the funeral. They 
paid the back rent and bought some

down on the quantity and quality 
of meat consumed, substituted 
margarine for butter, and seldom 
had fruit, vegetables or milk. Bread, 
beans and potatoes were the staple 
foods, with cabbage once or twice 
a week as the only variant.

Home life was disrupted because 
of constant moving and crowded 
quarters. One-quarter of the chil
dren were forced to sleep in the 
same bed with two or more per
sons. The families suffered from s 
lack of essential clothing. Lack of 
fuel was a serious problem, and in 
the winter many fam ills* had to 
cites off part of their dwelling to 
order to save on fuel. This is what 
the celebrated American standard 
of living looks like In the Year 
Three of the New Deal for the For
gotten Man.

The employers are determined to 
push this low standard to an even 
lower level. The Journal of Com
merce reports that rents will ad
vance the rest of this year, that 
higher clothing prices will be In

and to save the public weal, and jury They were arrested last Wed- 
only incidentally to take a crack at neaday before any of them could 
the great Ford, a Good Samaritan testify. Previous to the arrest*, the 
appeared-the saintly General grand Jury had heard testimony by 
Motors Corp. Without a thought local authorities of Plattsbur* Mo.. 
for anything but charity, the Good the town hear which thefann’ salsa 
Samaritan put up 512^00,000 in pre- were stopped and of agents of the 
Roosevelt dollars to “save a very | y. s. Department of Justice. No
serious situation,’' in the words of 
its gifted press agent.

The Good Samaritan, for being 
so very public minded, received 
control of the Mg National Bank of 
Detroit. Since doing its good deed, 
the Good Samaritan has seen its 
Investment—that is, “its kind ac
tion,” increase in value by over 
140 per cent. This shows that virtue 
pays, if yon have enough cash to 
buy buried banks. You get a good 
name, you cause your rival, to this 
case, the great Ford, to lose money, 
you fleece the small depositors, and 
in the end you clean up at the 
late of 140 per cent.

Why You Eat Lees Meat
As the result of the steep

adoption of the new constitution.

Newly Organized 

Hosiery Workers 

Keep Mill Closed

(Special ta «h# Daily Wanar) 

JUNEAU, Alaska. Sept. 15.—Sup
port for the strikers st the Alaska- 
Juneau Gold Mining Company 1* 
being given by marine unions on 
Alaska boats and docks.

False report* spread by Ted 
DanleUon, president of the scab 
company union the Juneau Mine 
Workers Association, that the 
•trike was over had resulted in 
union men handling scab cargo. 

When this report was denied by 
ganised force of the bosses can be j Charles Crozier. vice-president of 

” Local 303, International Union of
. Mine. Mill and Smelter Workers, 

and again shoam its wtilingness to bound by the spirit of working class reports began to reach here of
union men on Alaskan boats re
fusing to handle the scab cargo.

All the sixteen workers arrested 
in the three months of strike ac
tion have been released on bail.

Two of the arrested men are 
members of the International 
Longshoremen’s Association and 
the rest are members of Local 203. 

Although 5400 has been raised

clothes for the first ^ time in ten eonsumer resistance will halt a 
years. All but 510 of the insurance ]arge increase In the cost of living. 

*one In addition to reducing the pur-

“nd thaA,.?niy !”as* crease in the price of meat which 
is now 55 per cent higher than in

Miss Lichtenstein Insisted that no 
relief could be paid to the family.

But the Unemployment Council 
organized a delegation, protested 
at the County Relief Board station, 
picketed the office and finally re
fused to leave the office until re
lief was given to the Edwards’.

Confronted by. the indignant 
workers. Relief Supervisor Mias 
Norwood telephone the City Mis
sion.

chasing power of the workers by 
raising prices, the employers are 
cutting wages and lengthening the 
work week. It will be remembered 
how piously the Mg companies 
promised not to lengthen hours. 
General Electric has Joined the big 
parade by announcing that it will 
change from a 35 to a 40 hour week. 
The high cost of living points to 
the occurrence of strikes this com
ing winter.

The Edwards' are now receiving 
*7 a week tor food, two quarts of Th BuIIMm* mtlk dally and clothing. The Hu lHiny Boom

'In England

aid and assist by active participa 
tion in and for the building of one 
big union of shoe and leather 
workers”

Analyzing the per capita situs

solidarity.
“We, therefore, propose that this 

convention elect a broad special 
committee representing every dis
trict to be directly responsible to 

tion. the statement shows that the the membership for the bringing 
New York local has given over about of the amalgamation of the 
52,500 per capita to the national various unions including the Boot

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.. Sept- 1* —
The Integrity Hosiery Mill here re
mained closed yesterday, despite the 
strikebreaking activities of the man-
uflcturers and the terror unleashed office, 5150 of it after being sus- land Shoe Union. A program of ac 
against the pickets by the police. pended, but that the national office tion should be adopted, calling for 

Judge Muamanno. Pennsylvania has never done a thing or Spent a the participation of worker*, by Jar the defense of the workers
demagogue, author of “Black Fury’ cent for the benefit of the New elected delegates directly from the 51,000 is needed. Funds should be
and candidate for Supreme Court. York local. Many of the locals owe locals of all unions. Workers In un- sent to Box *01, Juneau, Alaska or
headed the picket line to an effort per capita, it was pointed out. but oganized shops should be «lled to Room 309 Lyon Building. Seat-

idrum up votes and publicity, but only the New York local was upon to send representatives.” j l tie, Wash.
\ police broke up the line. An 

order was issued limiting the picket 
line to sixteen picket*

The Integrity rtrtke is part of 
an orgsnizstiotial drive launched 
bv the American Federation of Full
Fashioned Hosiery Worker* The 
owner of the Integrity mill tried to 
take advantage of the woriten’ lack 
of organiaation to cut wage* and 
increase the stretch-out. The work
er*’ determination to win union 
recognition the 4*-hour week and 
union scale, is undampened despite 
the last-minute increase of 35 per 
cent to piece-work rates, declared 
by the management to an effort to 
ward off the itnke

Italian Labor Leader, 
Negro Pastor to Speak 
At Rally -for Ethiopia

NEWARK, N. J., Sept.. 15.—Rev. 
A. Clayton Powell, Jr,, pastor of the 
Abyssinian Church to Harlem, and 
Luigi Candola, prominent Italian 
labor leader, will be the main speak
ers at a “Defend Ethiopia” meeting 
here Monday night at 190 Belmont 
Avenue. The chairman of the 
meeting will be Rev. Jay Wright, 
state organizer of the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
under whose auspices the meeting 
will be held.

THERE has been a great deal of 
* talk ta this country about the

farmers were permitted to testify 
before the Jury, which la made up 
of business men and corporation 
executives. •»

The eleven farmers, and four 
others who ha vs been indicted but 
not yet arrested, are charged with 
“conspiracy" to violate a Federal 
statute prohibiting interference with 
s law officer, and with “contempt 
of court."

Militant farmers near Plattsburg 
hed stopped several foreclosure 
sales by U. S. Marshal H. L. Dil
lingham.

The defendants were freed on 
bond of 54,000 each, provided by 
Mrs. Maude P. Shoemaker, a farm
‘ewMr.

Hearing on the “conspiracy* 
charge will be held to St. Joseph, 
Mo.. Monday. The "contempt of 

April 1933. the consumption of court” charge will be heardto the 
meat this year Is 20 per cent below game city on sept. 19. 
last year’* level. And It must be ,■ ^
remembered that meat consump-
*Lon I2J934 ,WM 10 wcent w Pittsburgh Mayor
the 1933 volume. Workers either ” •
have to do without meat or buy f r__  0-.I2-.F
the worst and moot unappetizing LS^S Fl © 11 P I ( .cISll 
cut*.

The meat 
shrinkage
their Mggeri profits to five years

to-

For Police Wages

The following table gives you some 
inkling as to why you arc forced 
to eat less meat:
Year Prefits <ef (be meat ces.)
1981 Deficit of 517,964,000
1983 I *,4*7,000 
1938 20.362.000
1934 38,000,000

Boston Housewives 

And Workers Fight 

Gas Rate Increase

BOSTON, Mass.. Sept 15, 
meetings are being held throughout 
the city by the United Housewives 
and Consumers Action Committee 
to mobilize the housewives against 
the demand of the Consolidated Gas 
Company for higher rates. The 
hearing on gas rates will be held

Tuesday morning at 100 Nashua 
Street.

The first hearing was held on 
July 17 and after a sharp mass 
protest against any raise to gas 
rates it was postponed until this 
Tuesday.

The proposed raise would increase 
the average gas Mil from 51.50 to 
52.10. This raise proposal was met 
by the action committee with a etty-

<D*ttr w«r**r ntteSarsb S«r«»a»
PITTSBURGH, Sept 15,-A del

egation of 7* unemployed workers, 
representing the Unemployment 
Councils sad including representa
tives of the executive committee of 
the Independent Unemployed Citi
zen* League here, lari week visited 
city hall to protori Mayor McNair* 
policy of “send all the unemployed 
to the poor house” and meet with 
City Council to present demands for 
shoes and clothing for school chil
dren.

McNair had annousiced that he 
was to favor of building barracks 
at Mayview city poorhouae to senre 
ss concentration camps for unem
ployed workers 00 relief, and that 
all Negro relief clients “should be 
sent back down South where they

\
>3

wide campaign of protest; ■ PM.
Worker* and housewives have c*®* {rom 

been urged by the committee to Y**® delegation, with Un employ- 
pack the hearing and demand that ment Council* Secretary Herbert 
no raise be made in the rate*. Nusaer as spokseman. demanded

that the Mayor organise a commit- 
relief official* and

Rally Sept. 28 for Increased Relief and Union Wages on WPA Jobs!
By HERBERT BENJAMIN-
Secretary, National Unemployment Councils

of every six applicant* j many suffertag from malnutrition.“ 1 to provide the kind 
k. jobs ta

One out 
for W P. A. 
unfit for work” according to a 
statement issued by General John
son. This statement is based upon 
reports by doctors who examined 
30.000 home relief clients within 
the pari two week*. Oenersl John
son's assistant smugly admit* that 
Mto - i I ' ■■

of relief which
New York is tt and when similar examinations; this ispnasalsn cads for.

are made in the rest of the coun- The immediate purpose for the 
try where relief is often as little release of this information is to 
as one-tenth of the New York City proride a plausible explanation for 
rate, much more horrible condition* the failure to provide millions of 
will be revealed a* the “ravages of; unemployed with Jobs which they 
the depression." j need and were led to expect. Unless

Where the Blame Lies 
General Johnson by

( inrinnati Tailor Shops; the drineeslori," ■ r Intends to help prove that millions
Picketed In Walkout Of1 this report may'be Sn>elimdCn,ti 01 men, women and children are 

_ neccessaryto bear in mind that It *>*!? but actually starved to
CINCINNATI. O. Sept 1*.—Two to based on sn examination of work- death ta this, the richest capitalist 

hundred workers of the Ohio Cue- ers who have been receiving a country to the world. General John- 
Tailoring Company and its higher rate of relief than is provided son and his aides ask us to shrug

the fight for Jobs or adequate relief 
is immediately strengthened, the 

of unemployed will be left 
with nothing to live on excepting 
this and similar glib alibis

* the

tertiay the see 
strike for union 
tier-- *

r part of the United 
from among 30.000 of

Tailoring to any other
States It is from among 30.000 I 
these workers that five to six thou 
sand were found '-unsuitably quali
fied for any kind of work because 
of nervous ulcer and heart condi- 

1 the New York Time* 
out that among the 

of case* rejected

Straggle Needed
Unless we can defeat Roosevelt s

program, the vaat majority of the 
unemployed will get neither Jobs ner 
relief. It therefore became* impera
tive that we shall immediately de
velop a determined, waited straggle 

for Roosevelt and for i to defeat the Rsaaevelt program, 
in whoee interest they: This struggle must begin immedi-

shoulders, sigh and blame it 
all on “the depression.” This would 
be Just fine tor Johnson, for Hop
kins, nr»d 
all those
act We would then fall to see that! ately against the announced in ten- 

is dae ate emtj to the tion of the administration to with- 
hat ta the faitare of draw all Federal relief In thirty 
•pkins, Roosevelt, at el;states to October L and to all re

maining states by November 1. i the national office of the American 
This is the purpose of the Na-1 Workers Union, preparations are go- 

tional Unemployment Council ta! tog forward for a great mass dem- 
issutog the call for nation-wide mass onstration This organization has 
demonstrations on or about Sept, also demonstrated that it realises 
38. These actions are not proposed the importance of developing local, 
arbitrarily. They are timed to take partial actions and struggles to 
place at the very moment when the preparation for the general action 
masses are under attack. These j on Sept. 3*.

The Workers Alliance of America 
and the National 
Leagues have unfortunately 
less responsible. The national lead
ers of these organisations still Mace 
formal organizational considerations 
before the vital issues of most direct 
concern to the masses. The Work
ers Alliance replies that it cannot 
act because its Board will not meet 
until the 37th and 28th The Unem
ployed League even falls to ac
knowledge the invitation This at
titude of these organizations is to 
sharp contrast to the attitude of the 

Council which put

demonstrations will serve tc mo
bilize the maximum possible united 
resistance at the time when the 
masse* have the most urgent need 
for united action.

Need of United Aetiew 
Other unemployed organizations 

have been invited by the Unem
ployment Council to participate to 
this necessary mobilization of the 
beoaderi possible masses The 
American Workers Union 1ms 
been among the very first to re
cognize the importance of united 
action and to take steps accordingly 
in the centers where it to active.

mobilization for the August 17 dem- 
onitrations sponsored by the Work- 
os Alliance. It prove* once again 
how important It is that we shall 
hasten the unification of all the un
employed organisation* so that alt 
our forces may be united and ready 
for prompt action to resist the many 

by the gov-

representatives ot unemployed or- 
fufisetions to draw up ptens tor 
ears of the unemployed when direct 
federal relief eeaaes here Nov. l.

TO the delegation’s demand at an 
accounting of expenditures of a re
cent bond issue of 5600800 Intended 
tor reUsf, the Mayor answered he 
had “used the money to pay the 
salaries of police, fire and water 
departments, ’ and called in City 
Solicitor Grimes to establish proof 
of his right to do this.

It is the duty of every worker, of 
the employed as well as the unem
ployed, to help make these dem- 

as effective i

WHAT’S

Philadelphia, Pa.

ON

abet Sept. 35. 
the Federal Oev-

ta-

Bt, Louis, which is the seat of j forward every effort to aid la

Dattei Workers OrtMMMUoo* nor* 
amulet* a tenant ta Um StaaS S* 
Ikeatra far Tan Say. Oat. I ••* 
Friday Oat. «. Tba Otmw Tteatr* 
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From Factory9 Mine. Farm and Office

AND today, Z will give the column 
over to Mr*. S. C. of Berkley, 

Michigan, who win have her toy on 
the relationship of Party and 
family. T

•IN reading Mrs La letter,
«reminded of the old 

’faithful to little, faithful in much.’ 
How many women and children, 
twe Important elements of the 
working class, are turned against 
the movement through the attitude 
of some of the men in It, who re
flect their famines?

"But to ask which comes first, the 
home or the Party, shows a wrong 
conception of the whole matter. 
Bo, we tore the Party and we work 
for the Party, hecaaas we lore our 
homes and families our neighbors, 
and all humanity. The one Ja not 
something separate and apart from 
the other • • *
**f>OTH father and mother are 
® bringing up a family of revolu
tionists. possibly future leaders of 
the Party. Their Job should b* re
garded as each. These children 
must be fed. f]o»hr*d. and housed to 
comrades, and educated in the das# 
struggle Children should never be 
neglected to the point of injuring 
their health, even for very impor
tant party work, unless It can by 
no moans be avoided.
7 ’'Sometimes in the case of farm 
work, sympathetic neighbors could 
be mobilized to help out in an 
emergency. Also Party wot* can 
often be so distributed that all can 
share in It. and thus keep up more 
interest, than if it Were the res- 
POnsiMJlty of only one.

Bronx Tenants Block Effort 
Of Landlord to Raise Rents

The Ruling Clawss
el ’ f

by Redfleld

••COMRADE
« in Clan

Lenin makes it clear

•Lenin On The Woman Question' 
that husbands should help their 
wives with the household duties, 
thus giving them more time to en
gage in Party work. I believe more 
emphasis should be placed on this 
subject than there has been 'here
tofore, and our men comrades 
would do wan to read the Home 
Life column.”

By a
mrw YORK—The tenants of 1798 

Clinton Avenue in the Bronx, 
through united action, succeeded to 
stopping the landlord from raising 
the rent on Sept. 1 as he had 
threatened to do.

It is of the utmost significance to 
the workers who read the Daily 
Worker to know how this victory 
was won. so that they may be 
guided by our experiences and avoid 
the mistakes we made.

On August S8 about fifteen ten
ants of this 29-tenant building re
ceived letters asking for an increase 
in rent ranging from $2 to t5. Sev
eral of us were aroused by these 
letters as we are unable to pay any 
more because our earnings instead 
of having increased, have decreased. 
Many of us toe unemployed and 
find it necessary to deprive our
selves and our children of many 
necessities in order to meet the 
present rant.

Immediately some of us began to 
speak of organization and went 
from door to door, appealing to 
every tenant to organise in a com
mon effort to fight this evil, em
phasizing that individually we would 
be unable to resist the effort of our 
landlord to raise the rent.

A meeting was then called for 
the following evening where eigh
teen tenants were present. Any 
other* werer not at home at the 
time and did wot know what was 
taking place. At this meeting a 
committee of tenants was elected 
to go to the landlord, with a peti
tion asking him to withdraw the 
demand for an increase.

Then wa made a blunder which 
is of great significance. Instead of 
deciding to see that landlord im

mediately it was decided to wait 
until after the week-end. This 
gave the landlord a chance to rally 
his forces as our plans were made 
known to him by one of our num- 
him in defiance of our agreement 
that we were to act collectively and 
refrain from any individual action

However, when the committee did 
meet the landlord he was already 
to make concessions to us, notic
ing that we were well organised. 
He played on the sympathies of 
the committee with various hard- 
luck stories' and wanted the com
mittee to guarantee the collection 
of some of the back rent due him. 
The eommittee flatly refused this 
request

He then wanted to compromise 
hy withdrawing the demand for 
increase from the unemployed ten~ 
ants and lowering the increase fori 
the others. This was a definite 
sign to the committee that he was 
weakening.

On Sept. 4 we held another 
meeting of the tenants where the 
committee made its report. At this 
meeting if was disclosed that cer
tain rumors had been started In 
an effort to discredit certain ten
ants and disrupt our unity. How
ever. we were alert to what was 
taking place and put a spike in 
the shrewd maneuvers of the land
lord

The committee again met with 
the landlord on Sept. S and told 
him that they flatly refused to ac
cept way compromise and that 
they were determined not to allow 
the rent to be raised even one 
penny. '4

The landlord, seeing that we 
would not budge gave to to our 
demands and withdrew his request 
for en increase.

I. W. O. Ready for Recruiting Drive 
To Raise Membership to 100,000

"THE Harlem Youth Club. New 
? i York, writes "We are a group 
of young workers from the Harlem 
Youth Club, a branch of the Asso
ciated Worker* Clubs. Through 
the active wort of our rank and file 
we are organizing a searing class. 
We are sure the class would be a 
success. The only obstacle is thet 
we haven't a searing machine. We 
would appreciate it very much if 
thee is anybody in New York City 
who has a sewing machine and 
would be willing to donate it to our 
circle Get to touch with the Har
lem Youth Club, 1492 Madison 
Avenue. New York, N. Y.. if there is 
a sewing machine available ”

• * •
The Working Women again re

minds organizations that they may 
have free back copies of the “Work
ing Woman” for distribution. If 
they will nil be:ween 10 o’clock 
am. and 6 o'clock pm. week days 
35 Bast 12th Street, N. Y. C.. ninth 
floor. Ask at the switchboard. Cer
tainly this opportunity can be used 
tt> great advantage by organiza
tion* that find recruiting women a 
problem they cannot solve alone. 
The “Working Woman” will be erf 
Invaluable help.

'In the Home" is a fellow-sufferer 
of Redfield and Del today. Nothing 
came in to its credit, either! This 
is certainly not going to last! Come 
on. girls, keep "In the Home’s” 
aoore high every day! Quota, $300.

Total to date L..................$3.26

Can You Make TEm Yourself?

Pattern 2399 is available in sizes 
1C. II, 20. 34, 3|. 3$, 40. 42 and 
44. Star 36 takes 4Y« yards 39 inch 
fab r 1 c. Illustrated step-by-step 
sewing Instructions Included.

October

October

October

On October lit the International 
Workers Order opens Its annual 
membership campaign. When the 
campaign ends on January 1. 1935. 
the Order expects to have a mem
bership of 100,000 

The National Executive Commit
tee ia sending Its best organisers 
and public speakers on tour, as a 
contribution to the campaign. Nor
man H. Tallentire leaves New York 
on a tour which covers the follow
ing cities:
September 16th to 17th inclusive— 

: Binghamton. N. Y. 
September l*th to 20th inclusive— 

Rochester, N. Y.
September 31st to 23rd Inclusive- 

Buffalo, N. Y.
September 24th to Oct. 7 inclusive— 
1 f- Cleveland district

8th and 5th inclusive— 
Toledo, Ohio

10th to 14th inclusive— 
Detroit, Mich.

18th to 26th inclusive— 
Chicago. 111.

29th to 31st Inclusive— 
Milwaukee, Wls.

November tot to 10th Inclusive— 
Minneapolls-St, Paul 

November 11th to 13th inclusive— 
Duluth and Superior 

Norman Tallentire will speak at 
public mass meetings, and will also 
meet with the various committees 
and the membership of the Order 
to the respective cities. f 

Another tour will be made by 
Rebecca Orecht, assistant to Gen
eral Secretary Bedacht. through 
Pennsylvania. Rebecca Orecht will 
attend a district conference to Pitts
burgh, to be held Sunday. October 
20, starting at 10 AJrf. at the Lithu
anian Hall, 1721 James Street, S. 8.. 
Pittsburgh. Subsequently she will 
travel through various cities of the 
district.

Later on President William Wein
er will make a tour, the details of 
which are to be announced. 

Branches Prepart far Campaign 
The branches of the Order

October

*T simply lev* mHk, Vivian—poor to another gallon.”

throughout the country are getting 
ready for an energetic start of the 
campaign on October 1st. Mem
bers who hare fallen behind to dues 
payments are urged to get in good 
standing; the branch executives 
have been working out plans of re
sults to be accomplished.

The National Executive Commit
tee has divided the three months 
of the campaign: October is "Ptm- 
ily Month” during which the 
branches shall make efforts to re
cruit the whole family into the 
Order; wives, husbands and chil
dren of the members. November is 
"Factory and Trade Union Month.” 
during which all efforts will be con
centrated on bringing to members 
from the factories and trade unions. 
December is "Neighborhood Month” 
during which we put into life our 
slogan. "Recruit your neighbor into 
the Order,” concentrating on par
ticular neighborhoods where native 
Americans live, with special atten
tion to neighborhoods where Negro 
workers predominate. House to 
house canvassing, house parties, dis
tribution of leaflets and printed 
material will be Included to the 
work to be done this last month of 
the campaign.

The branch executives have been 
asked to call special meetings to > 
which every member of the branch 1 

is brought; not only will this call 
be made by letter, but committees 
will visit members who have been 
inactive. The special meeting will 
discuss and adopt plans for the 
campaign. Each branch has been 
asked to work to cooperation with 
toe City Central Committee of its 
city, so as to unify and coordinate 
the work.

The Order aa a whole will con
centrate its efforts and energies on 
building the English speaking mem
bership to 15,000, and the general 
membership to 100,000 by the end of 
the campaign on January 1, 1935.

Perhaps it is the instinctive dislike of our readers for the ‘‘Ruling 
Clawss,” hut still another day has gone by without any contributions 
to Redfield to the competition for the $60,000 drive erf toe Deity Worker. 
Lest there be any misunderstanding, the contributions to this feature 
go toward helping destroy toe "Ruling Clawss -—and what’s more the 
highest contributor each day will get an original drawing satirizing 
that self-same "claws*•” Quota, $606.

Anthracite Mine Unions Unite 
In Effort to Drive Out Scabs
By a Mine Worker Correa pendent 
WILKES-BARRE. Pa—The rank 

and file of toe Lance Load of toe 
United Anthacite Miners of Pensyl- 
vania have made a clean break
away from the policies of the Dis
trict President Thomas J. Maloney, 
end set up a picket line at the 
Lance Colliery with toe active par
ticipation of the rank and file in 
the United Mine Workers of Amer-

When miners on the picket line 
were asked what Maloney thinks of 
this action, they answered, This is 
the work of the rank and file. He 
doesn’t seem to know anything 
about it. He It busy right now be
fore elections playing around with 
toe Pine < Republican Judge) ma
chine.” ,

The issue around which toe mem
bers of the two unions have united 
is the driving out of toe scab im
ported labor that the corrupt lead
ership of the U. M. W. of A. brought 
to during the strike. Out of the 
1155 men employed at the Lance 
colliery. 366 are men who have been 
brought in from surrounding farms,

most of them never having seen the 
inside of a mine before, and there
fore a terrible danger to toe lives 
of everyone working there. A picket 
line of 400, right on the spot for 
morning and night shifts, succeeded 
to turning back 60 per cent of these 
outsiders yesterday and today.

There are about 7,000 of these 
outsiders employed to toe entire 
Wyoming Valley, which has brought 
toe death and accident rate to the 

up to a frightful figure.

HEALTH
— By —

Medical Advisory Board

Skin Feeds aad Thews Creeses 
P »f BreeMya, N. Y, asks: ‘'la

plain yeast and milk pack bene
ficial to toe skin (face and nec!:>7 
Is there any remedy to strengthen 
the skin tissues, anything to re
freshen toed lines? Does the sun 
dry up to* skin?”

N°k POOD or substance of any 
kind can nourish the skin when 

applied on the outside of toe body.
toe^Olen^AIden'Coai°Cornnar'-'^ith i Thf ®kln U * ^ ot *** body ,nd 
H*; .If° ’ o th ^ uourished. like all other tissues,
toi? KaSLS^ m^hin».thLBkirn'by f00d *ubfiUnc** wh<ch reach it 
ton-Koeick-Lewis vyhtm^ to kill through the blood. All claims that
toe fighting power <rf the U. M. W. yMlst' ^ milk or any one of the.thtew **t^t wher* ** ** now highly advertised skin creams can 
no better than the wont company * of food value for the
telT'ilLTn thlTlMi* 5kln’ if on or ™bb*d to.
been taken up in the last five ^ pu^jy fafcj* 
months. To make a complaint — . w . _to get fired The only way to have a healthy

The example set at toe Lance 
Colliery promises to spread to other

clear skin is to be to general good 
nealth This means to get proper

collieries. Instead of union men »^P. ««rci*« luxation. On*, 
fighting union men. it will now be!***"* * •“»
union men uniting to fight against totercurrent illness or skin duea.w.
the
Alden Coal Do.

the Olen

Lindbergh Sleuth 
Head* Macy Police

Cleveland, Detroit Missing; 
Chicago Low on Drive List

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK —Th* Macy bese- 

baU league which was started some 
time ago has assumed so much im
portance to toe eyes of to* man
agement that it is the subject of 
toe feature article on the first page 
of the company magazine. Sparks.

Begun in a semi-official way it 
was quickly taken up and spread 
with the help of the supervisors on 
the floors. In a short time H 
boasted a newspaper of Its own and 
has flourished so well that it makes 
one wonder about a few things 
Ope of these is whether Mr. Strauss, 
owner of the store, was really as 
surprised as he pretended when he 
heard about the formation of the 
league and so generously contrib
uted $600 to furnish it with show-

Georgia Relief Low 

Under Talmadge
By a Worker Correspondent

ATLANTA, Oa. - Governor Tal
madge, who is galivanttog over the 
country trying to get himself nom
inated for preaident, is telling every
body that he’ll run the nation th* 
way he is running Georgia. May 
toe workers prevent it!

Our conditions are unbearable. 
We who are jobless are faced with 
starvation. So many of us have 
gone through so much that we are 
numb and daaed. Families of eight 
and nine are living on $3.60 a week. 
The families supported by relief 
workers get $750 a week

The same general care of too 
health is the only way to prevent 
“lines to th# face.” In the strug
gle for existence and- the attempt 
to create a new and intelligent eco
nomic order. It is impossible to 
keep "lines of care” off the ease. 
One should not worry too much 
about a few lines. There are more 
important thihgs in life. Inereaa- 
tog age and our dally struggles will 
bring lines to an our faces.

The sun usually causes a slight 
drying of the skin in some people. 
A good sun-burn win always re
sult to some, peeling and rough
ness. Application of a ntUe cold 
cream will remedy this

Sheeld the Healthy Weama Dear he?
L. M. of WoodsMe. L. L, asks — 

"Please inform me of to* proper 
douche for th* average woman?”

0OUCHBB are prescribed by doc-
! M tors for one of three reasons: A 

We were cm off direct relief last hot douche may be used for deep 
June and put on work relief. We pelvic pain. Several quarts of water 
are not able to afford the bare ere used and any benefits are de-

With the exception of New York,

The thoroughness with which the 
launching of this most obvious of 
union smashing outfits was pushed

thegong ring on today’s list to 
Daily Worker Financial Drive.

Cleveland and Detroit are missing. 
Chicago is down for only 62.00.

On toe other hand. St. Louis 
makes its first appearance, with $25. 
Keep it up, St. Louis! You still 
have a long way to go!

Ten dollars has come from the 
Pood Workers fraction to New Jer
sey.

The districts must speed up! It 
is unnecessary to repeat that the 
drive cannot afford to have such 
a small sum from the districts out
side of New York as is recorded on 
today’s list!

Every district must put every 
ounce of effort Into toe task ot 
sendlfig to a large contribution 
evert dey!

DAILY WORKER FTNAXCI »L DRIVE
Received Sept. IS, 1S3) I MS SJ
Previously Received 11,144.24

P * I SHh#rro*n, Vrooklyn ^ 2.0*
C MeOovtn, ffreeklTn » .17
M«4le«l Advisory 12*
TWO Dr M—Jacob FrAdln l:*9

Total Sapi 13. 1»M * •959.79
Total to Data •7,141.17

DISTRICT t <Cht«a«a)

T PaSersan 99-M

Total Sept 1$. 1M5 99.9*
Total to Data 91.971.59

of Managers who, I am sure, are 
never too bitty to discuss baseball
leagues when th# Macy worker* are J lief along with toe rest of us 
to the mood for a union.

A lees conspicuous item on toe 
first page though not less important; would be cut off relief 

YhMMM

necessities, let alon the fruits of rived from toe heat which relieves 
our labor which Hollahand. the A. pelvic congestion. A second type 
P. of L. representative who is trying of douche is the cleansing douche 
to help the relief workers organize which may contain soap and water 
into an Unemployment Council, or a Solution of soda bicarbonate 
talks about. {or mule team borax. This type of

Hike the ease of Robert Lyons of douche has a legitimate place for 
Atlanta. He was cut off direct re- the removal of excessive secretion

in cases of leukorrhea. The third 
type of douche is the antiseptto

Al
though he was a sick man he was 
told that If he did not work he douche 

He had a
which alms to kill germs

DISTRICT • (HiMMprite)
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under the heading.
Recently Announced." It Informs 
us that Francis X. Pay, the re
nowned Lindbergh sleuth who was 
so successfully able to hide the 
solution of the famous case, has 
been promoted. Where formerly 
Macy's private police staff and 
plain clothes stool pigeons were 
under the supervision of an or
dinary thick-necked fiatfoot, they 
are now headed by this (topper 
crime detective who looks more like 
a college sophomore than a cop. 
His service*, which show that 
Macy’s is recruiting only the best 
to its staff of retainers, are con- 
sidered so important that he has 

•10.50 tetb attached to toe General Man
ager's oCBce. This entente Is not 
at all surprising to anyone who 
knows of the terrific speed-up 
which is being instituted all over 
the store and the resultant urge

by means of various chemicals, 
and three half-starved kids. These antiseptics do not accomplish 

He was so desperate that he could their purpose because they never 
not stand it any longer. He went reach the sites where disease germs 
out. bought a bottle of lyool and lurk. Not only do they do no good, 
went into an empty lot and drank but they can do harm by irrttat- 
it. x ing delicate mucous membrane and

Next day he was found with his lowering toe resistance of the tis- 
body covered with ants. su®« themselves. Used as a method

He took the easiest way. the way of contraception, the douche ifalso 
approved by toe capitalists. The * fsliure.
rest of us suffer unbearable misery, The healthy woman does not 
too, but we refuse to kill ourselves, need to douche. Expensive powders 
We will kill the system of greedy and solutions are urged upon wo- 
proflteering. We are fighting for men to the name of feminine 
our Immediate needs, mere relief, hygiene. They are not beneficial 
Our work is slow and is hampered and If used over tong periods often 
by that old insurrection stove tow j cause vaginitis or a mild

tion of the vaginal passageage. T\

Rumps on the Forehead

F. J. F., of Bronx. N. Y., writes:— 
“Wm“Would appreciate some

which prohibits us from speaking 
against our misery But we are 
carrying on. a little now and more 
toter. 4 '

We will jgato our just rights only 
by struggling against Talmadge
and his ilk. Talmadge would gladly through your Health Column 

of their power evidenced by Macy j deprive th# nation's workers of their whether there is anything to re
workers. limited freedom if he takes power,! duce swelling caused by a fall. I

The mass meeting planned for ' We say that he is bad to the Gov- have several children and one of 
tonight promises to be packed with, ernor’s seat to Georgia, but would them is frequently falling and get-

in Washington.
In spite of .the an- Workers must organize against forehead

nounced intention to keep the store ! Talmadge, Coughlin and people of
on a 40-hour week, Macy workers 
are cautious. They remember the 
repeatedly broken promisee of the 
past and consider toe only real 
promise to union organization.

OrxantoathNBs, 
iribetien to the Daily Wether 
$66,666 drive at year next meet- 
tog.

that sort. We must build a labor 
party which will fight to our to 
toreeto.

anils, sendDistricts, section*, 
regular reports (at least once a 

i) to to* Daily Worker of 
activities In th* $66,960 

drive! Th# Dally Worker will 
publish them.

2,000 Held in Jugoslav Fascist Dungeons; Mass Struggles on Rise
In 1923 Greater Serbian capital 

had the peasant leaders Stepan 
Raditoh and Pavel Radltch mur
dered to toe Bkupahttoa Other 
Croatian Deputies auifo injured. 
This murder, executed by the fas
cist Ratchitch. was the signal for 
the ruthless destruction of the en
tire opposition, of everyone fight
ing for the national and social lib
eration of the peoples of Yugo
slavia. On January $, 1929, toe king 
and the generals carried out the 
military-fascist putsch.

All bourgeois rights were abol
ished; parliament was dissolved;

The collisions that are constantly 
occurring between the population 
and the executive organs of the 
State prove how detested toe pres
ent rulers are. AH the oppressed 
peoples of Yugoslavia are now 
struggling to common against their 
oppressors, for the most elementary 
bourgeois rights and the most ele
mentary democratic liberties.

On July 20, 21 and 23. Zagreb and 
the whole of Croatia and Dalmatia 
were the scenes of vast meetings and 
demonstrations. The oppressed 

i messes of Croatia made the birth
day of toe opposition leaderail democratic liberties were 'de-1 Matchek ^ for a<Jyanc_

strayed More and mo:« victims 
were claimed by the brutal terror 
of the Belgrade rulers: 3«3 political 
trials before the special court for 
the protection of the State. 1A56 
convictions. 4321 years’ imprison
ment. 36 death sentences, 19 cases 
of life imprisonment, tens of thou
sands of national-revolutionary 
lighten and revolutionary workers 
were dragged through toe torture- 
chambers of the faseist dictator- 
ahip. and more than 3.000 are still 
lying to toe dungeons today.

The Struggle Advance*
Nevertheless, the working masses 

of Yugoslavia are oofcttouing to 
wage their berate straggle The de- 
torastnatton aad laatstance of dm
maeeeo have not ben broken to

FfVTULN CKMTi to coins 
or stamps (emns preferred. for each 
Anne Adams pattern (New Tort 
City residents shou:<j add <xw cent 
tax on each patten order). Write 
plainly, your

spue of every bloody sacrifice. Quite 
the ilevels#! the tremendous 
sure of that# masMS is increasing

tog a stage further to toe struggle 
for their national liberation.

Peasant Movement 
In Croatia

Town and country were flooded 
with Croatian flags, which have 
been banned since 1629. And where- 

certain "patriotU?ever
refused to hoist toe Croatian flag, 
Incidents took place accompanied 
often by bloodshed. The police, alt 
though held to readiness were on 
the whole completely powerless 
against the determined advance of 
toe ms tst

Peasant delegations same to Zag
reb from all over the country to 
salute their party leaders. An tot- 
menae procession, which marched 
right through the town, was formed. 
The peasant delegations, to which

tremely well-disciplined procession 
ot peasants, is especially character
istic of the present situation in the 
country.

Large groups paraded to front of 
the various official buildings and in
sisted on the Croatian flag—still 
forbidden—being displayed. When 
a Croatian flag, 36 yards long, was 
hung out on toe editorial offices of 
"Novostt," a well-known Journal 
supporting toe regime, the enthus
iastic crowd broke Into shouts for 
a free and independent Croatia. 
The Serbian Bank and toe Serbian 
officers’ mess were also‘compelled 
to hoist the Croatian flag.

_____ nbtot. b________
ir number BE M M TO STATESub wanted.

Address order tc Daily Worker 
fit tom Department 343 West 17th 
ittact. New York Cttr

every day it is becoming more and: all the Croatian organizations ware 
mere ot a menace to the State represented, were enthusiastically 
authority which ever since the ; cheated en their way through Zag- 
MarseiUes murders has already reb. Everywhere nsttonal-revolu- 
been tottering. The parliamentary tionary songs were sung and aa- 
elections In May of this year showed ttonal-revolutionary slogans shouted 
toe fftroHCth of toe oppeeitlon, to l The tort that toe member* of toe 
all parts of Ymoelavia. to toe Croatian ’ sokoU ’ (gymnastic clubs’, 

of Ore*ter Serbia. 1 to uniform, took put to the ex-

Huge Demonstrations 1
There were a good many clashes 

to the town during toe demonstra
tions. The reason was always the 
same. The crowd insisted that even 
Serbs should display the Croatian 
flag, toil to toe ease of known ad
herents and profiteers of the Bloody 
Belgrade terror not even the Croa
tian flags were of assistance. Their 
windows were smashed everywhere. 
And the same applied to man peo
ple who had voted for Yeftiteh at 
the last parliamentary elections.

The same wave of militancy 
animated the broad meeeee of the 
people ell over the country. Croa
tian flags fluttered in the towns 
and riltogm and to the fields, ami 
everywhere the people masted to
gether to huge demonstrations 
Bloodshed wa* the result solely of 
provocation by Greater Serbian 
agents. The servaitts of Ore*ter 
Serbian oppression showed special 
brutality to this provocation. They 
provoked disorder ami then at once 
used their firearms. Thus a young 
flig-seller was tort down in th* 
most blatant way to toe house of

the President of the Senate, Tomas- 
hitch, by the police agent Duahan 
Kolubyi*. The police rescued the 
culprit t om the angry crowd which 
had gathered in front of toe house. 
Similar clashes took place to front 
of the Praroelav church and the 
Serbian school. Thirteen cases of 
severe Injury were officially admit
ted. In addition, the official com-, 
munique was forced to admit that 
a large number of incidents were 
provoked by the Tchrtnitzi.

a breathing space to th* enemy and! 
thus strengthen him.

Concessions Not Yet Over

“Masters of the Streot”
Those to power hoped to intimi

date the people by means of these 
terrorist acts. But the masses simply 
swept awey the provocateurs and 
their escort of police. For these days 
the masses were masters ot the 
street.

This spirit among the masses, and 
the universal support given to th* 
demonstrations, show that all sec
tions of the Croatian people, like 
ah sections of all the oppressed 
peoples of Yugoslavia, are deter
mined to fight together for the 
overthrow of the military-fascist 
diets torahip of to* Greater Serbian 
banks. This movement alee proves 
that the masees have no intention 
of taking up a ‘ wait and tee” at
titude towards to* Btoyadtoovitoh 
government, at their loaders often 
advise them to do. They know that 
fundamentally Stoyadtoovlteh is 
no different from Yeftiteh and 
Zivkovitch. The economic crisis and 
tremendous proemit from *U sec- 

©f the people have for the 
brought confusion and 

ef disintegration into th* 
Greater Serbian fascist camp. The 
contradictions between varied* 
group* of toe bourgeoisie have be
come sharper A policy of waiting 

‘ hi to* present situation would give

The masses of the working people 
know that Yeftiteh was only over
thrown by pressure from the masae* 
and that it will be the same prat- 
sure from th* broadest masses of 
the people which will compel th* 
Greater Serbian bourgeoisie to in
troduce certain democratic liberties 
through Stoyadinovitch. The masse* 
will not allow the fact that they 
can now freely display the Croatian 
flag to divert them from the strug
gle. The masses mean to *,« onj 
struggling. They mean to smuggle 
until they have gained all liberties.!

The establishment of the Stoya- j 
dtoovitch government was only a 
maneuver cm the pert of the 
Greater Serbian bourgeoisie. It 
may. it is true, slim'd certain relief, 
but this is only in order to weaken1 
the mass attack on the fascist die-, 
tatorship and avert the overttuow 
of the dictatorship to open struggle. 
Th* Greater fittrbian bourgeoisie 
intends to save as much a* possible 
from the ever-increasing pressure 
of th* mass**, even if new, after] 
sixteen year* of unlimited exploita
tion, it involves making a part with j 
the brtgfaeisie ef the opprrwiod

and of the press; repeal of the Law 
for th* Protection of the State and 
general amensty for political and 
military prisoner*; free elections to 
the national representative bodies 
(Croatian Sabor), on the basis of 
universal suffrage and proportional 
representation; disbanding of fas
cist organizations of every kind, 
s. Higher wage# and introduction 
of forty-hour week; universal un
employment relief and Insurance; 
right of the workers to orgenize; 
cancellation ef peasants' debts and 
arrears of taxes; the most far- 
reaching protection of the economic 
interests of the working masees in 
town and country

Immediate establishment of rela
tions with the Soviet Union.

The preliminary condition for the 
accomplishment of this program is 
the overthrow of the Stoyadinovitch 
government, in which the Home 
Minister is the detested priest 
Koroshett and the War Minister is 
toe bloodthirsty General Zivkov;wh 
This fascist government must be 
replaced by one which represents 
the anti-fascist front tor freedom 
and ean accomplish its aim*.

At a meeting ef the Pteeker- 
Radi(miner Branch $3 ef the 
International Workers Order, in 
New York. 91$ wae collected, for 
the 966,666 drive ef the rally 
Worker. The appeal eras made by 
member Cantieveky, aad the

Th* branch pledged to fulfill He 
$166 qeota In the i 
time.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH tnd HYGIENE

SI East 13th Street, N. f. C.

I wish to subecribe to Health and
Hvxiere Micloeed pleas* find 
1100 for a yearV tubwrtptimv 
Foreign ami Canadian, $1J6. '

r**e***e**##**#*****eee

Cily........... •tale.......

United to a universal anti-fascist 
front for popular liberty, th* lurk
ing masses, the workers and pass- 
ana, handicraftsmen and Intellec
tuals and all liberty-lovers through
out Yugoslavia, are fighting for the 
complete liquidation of the military* 
faseist dictatorship. The immediate 
aims of the united front for popular 
liberty are aa follows:

llRitad Front Demands 
Complete freedom for political 

i organisation;

Here It My Bit Toward the $60,000!

NAMS ADDRESS AMOUNT

16 EAST IJth ST.

Tear o§ and mail immediately to

DAILY WORk£R ,

NSW fOSJL N. T.
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advice 
to

ting bad bumps, especially on th*

POR bumps on the forehead got- 
* ten from a fall, the beet, im
mediate treatment Is to apply cold 
compresses. This may be don* 
quite simply by dipping a hand
kerchief to lee cold water, wring 
it out and pressing it to the bump. 
Renew the cold water as often as 
needed. Apply for several hours.

Do not use the time-honored 
remedy of applying the flat of a 
knife to the bump and pressing 
hard to reduce H. This only 
to aggravate the injury.

* „
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Pact 5

Change
the

World!
HV MICHAEL GOLD

11TELL, well, who could believe the day 
*» might come when we would agree 

with the Daughters of the American Rev
olution on anything? These old gals are 
descendants of the horny-handed farmers 
and mechanics who fought with their 
squirrel rifles from behind stone walls 
against the British lords, and licked them 
at that You would think the ladies would 
be like their fine old forefathers, and help
the horny-handed revolutionary, patriots of today. 
Yet, as everyone knows, they are worse Tories 
than the ones their great-grandfathers tarred and 
feathered. They really ought to call themselves 
Daughters of the American Tories, that’s how re
actionary these ladles have become.

They want to destroy every trade union, take 
the vote away from women, deport every foreigner, 
blow Rooshia off the map, tar and feather every 
modem American revolutionist, cut out unemployed 
relief and let the buggers starve.

The ladfes fought bitterly against the National 
Child Labor Amendment—they stood behind Hoover 
for the revolutionary ami American right at factory 
owners to employ children of six and seven.

These ladies really belong in Mussolini's Italy 
or Hitler’s Germany. They are fascists, using the 
grand revolutionary American tradition as their 
Made mask. If they had some power here, they 
would blow half the people of this country to 
hell—cmd It would be the shirt-sleeved half, of 
course. But they haven’t much power yet, and 
they have acquired a Board of Strategy, evidently, 
in casting about for ways of bringing in fascism, 
they have hit upon the inevitable fascist method— 
fool the young! Seduce and enroll the young!

The youth of America is getting the rawest 
deal of anybody in the nation, on this we agree 
with the D. A. R. and something shook! be done 
about It. Algo we agree that whoever wins the 
youth wins the nation. The great historic battle 
between fascists and democracy today has for 
its principal battlefield the hearts and minds of 

bewildered youth of the world.

Tory Daughters to the Rescue
YHBSE Daughters of the American Revolution 
* have never previously admitted that there was 
even an imperfect scratch on the republic their 
forefathers built with guns and ploughs and 
monkey-wrenches.

But the times are hard, and even a Mind man 
can see there s something rotten, not in Denmark, 
but right here.

So here is the “Program of Youth” sponsored 
by the fascist daughters of the tories:

“Millions of boys And girls in their teens are 
out of school with no work, no place to go. Dis
couraged, they are easy victims for crime and vice.

“Boys from 10 to 30 have suffered the most. 
Democracy is on trial with them. The equal op
portunity is not .You can’t.talk
to a hungry man, or to a disheartened, discouraged 
youth. Boys and girls have a strong spiritual 
life. They search for values, they hope and search 
for something beyond the present, for something 
beautiful and good, with a purpose in life.

“’Feed and convert,’” is the motto of the 
missions. Our slogan might well be, Teed, lead, 
help.'

"Each chapter of the D. A. R. will help clothe 
girls for graduation. Girls and boys will be taken 
into homes of members to work. Odd lobs will 
be found for the youths and we will try and gain 
their sympathy and assist and guide them.

“If good loyal Americans do not help, what can 
be expected? Here is our "opportunity, our duty 
to reclaim youth for America, to make him know 
that patriotic, true Americans stand ready to help.

“Loss of vision and self-seeking threaten the 
life of democracy. The Constitution has not failed 
the cause of freedom and justice, nor has God 
failed those who believe In them. A knowledge 
of the struggle for liberty, as attained under the 
Constitution of the United States, will win against 
all obstacles. Knowledge is power. Be sure that 
youth has the knowledge and power.”
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Workers’ Library 
Lauded for Eight 
Years of Service

By ANGEL FLORES 

FOR the past eight yean, the 
* Workers’ Cooperative Library 
has kept its shelves open to the 
comrades and fellow workers of 
New York. In other words, thou
sands, tens of thousands, of books 
have been | in constant circulation.

Precisely, what does this mean?
It means that hundreds and hun

dreds of workers have raised their 
cultural level, have developed 
themselves by enriching their con
crete work-a-day experiences, their 
daily economic and political strug
gles, with the teachings and philos
ophy of Marx and Engels, of Lenin 
and Stalin. By supplying them 
with the latest periodicals, pam
phlets and books, the Workers’ Co
operative Library had adequately 
ami consistently reflected the ever- 
sharpening clagi struggle in Amer
ica and the magnificent socialist 
construction of the workers’ father- 
land, the Soviet Union And thus 
through the vision of this new 
world, of the dictatorship of the 
proletariat, the workers

A Farm Novel of Revolt
THE GREEN CORN REBELLION, 

by William Cunningham. Van
guard Press, $2.00.

Reviewed by 
BEN FIELD

"THE GREEN CORN REBELLION’’ 
* is a novel about Oklahoma

farmers who banded together in 
191? in a march on Washington and 
the ‘whores erf Wall Street.” The 
novel gives us a vivid picture of 
the farmers,rising against the draft 
and our entrance into the World 
War. Several hundred of the farm- 
era, led Mr Socialists, burnt a bridge, 
chopped down a tow fences, waited 
for armies to swell their ranks, and 
then were dispersed without firing 
a shot by the sheriff and a small 
band of vigilantes, a couple of 
the farmers were shot. Some were 
taken to Leavenworth. Oid Mack 
McGee, (me of the leaders, was 
clubbed to death by a Leavenworth 
guard. And Jim, the hero of the

couraged" In "their 'bltter straggles novel 18 *orced enllat when the
against capitalist exploitation, 
against war and fascism.
■ The Workers’ Cooperative Li
brary has carried on numerous 
other activties of extreme signifi
cance. For instance, story hours, 
discussion periods, and literary 
contests for the workers’ children. 
It has tried to stimulate in the 
workers’ children an interest in 
genuine cultural values, in giving 
them from the very start a cor
rect interpretation of the forces 
that make and change history. Be
sides, it has tried to rectify some 
of the stupid errors put into their 
heads by the stultifying public- 
school system, and finally it has di
rected the children’s attention to 
the battles of the proletariat, to 
their own battles, thus leading 
them to their first important revo
lutionary step—toe Pioneers.

The Workers’ Cooperative Li
brary has become the touch-desired, 
but until now non-existent, bridge 
between writers and readers. The 
Library's Thursday nights are 
events of outstanding value. The 
young poet or novelist or critic 
comes to the workers—the only 
genuine and appreciative readers of 
today—with his most recent crea
tions. The workers listen, discuss, 
criticize. They criticize the ideol
ogy. the correctness or incorrect
ness of his approach, his ..style, his 
technique. As far as the author is 
concerned, this is an ideal situa
tion. something he had wanted

vigilante, Ted Tetley, threatens to 
tell the world that Jim had seduced 
his pretty sister-in-law, Happy Mc
Gee.

Cunningham's first novel gives us 
many sides of the lives of the 
Oklahoma farmers. Born on a 
farm, having worked as a farm
hand, Cunningham knows his farm
ers and their problems exceptionally 
well. His book carries in it like a 
great pod the seeds of the Okla
homa farmers’ joys and sufferings. 
The book has lyrical bits about 
plowing, pictures of calves, crows, 
the men at the threshing machine 
The writer is able to swing the 
reader into the middle of a field, 
into a barn, out on the hill where 
the armed and anxious farmers 
wait under a red flag for their 
march to capture Washington. He 
fills bis book with racy characters 
and tall stories that smell of the 
American soil.'

The novel begins with Mack Mc
Gee again at his famous tall stories 
of the old horse, Dixie, with which 
he had worked back in Kansas. 
Dixie is with us all the way to 
the tragic end of Mack McGee. 
Even on the way to Leavenworth, 
after the crushing of the farmers' 
revolt and the suicide of his daugh- 
tcr. Happy, the old man tries to 
forget in telling about another one 
of Dixie’s escapades. These choice 
bits about Dixie go to make one of

rlE GREEN CORN REBELLION’’ 
gives us more than tall stories, 
the smell of the farm, the crushed 

sex life of the people. It shows us 
the vicious Sheriff Sam Oladson, 
the rich farmer Olen Rehiin, the 
vigilantes led by the town editor 
whose paper depends on support of 
the business men of the oommu- 
nity. The novel describes the misery 
and exploitation of the small white 
farmer, the half breed Indian, the 
Negro,

One of the unforgettable chapters 
in the book is about Bill Johnson, 
Negro farmer and Spanish-American

WILLIAM CUNNINGHAM 
Anther of “Green Corn Rebellion’

, very badly in the past but some- 
how never came to pass—to talk 

! things over with his readers, to find

MOW strangely enough, we agree with moat of 
” this analysis of the dark situation of the Amer
ican youth. But we disagree with the remedy, 
proposed by the D. A. R.

Doing this charity work among the boys and 
girls, giving them bundles of clothing (some cast
off, surely), giving them odd household chares 
around the house, etc., is not going to help them 
much, or make them ready for conversion.

You can give a mission stiff a stale cruller, 
a cup of pale coffee, and a bug-ridden cot In a 
dirty flophouse, and have him sing hymns for 
you. This, as you point out is true, but the youth 
wants more than that. They are not satisfied 
with handouts or Lady Bountiful charity.

What they , really want, what the boys in the
C. C. C. camps want, and that makes them so 
restless and “ungrateful,” is a full, rich, happy, 
abundant life, such as the forefathers of America 
promised the people, a life which is possible with 
all the productive machinery of this country.

The youth grants interesting and creative work, 
Jobs that will develop them into good and use
ful men and women. They want a purpose in 
life, a great adventurous purpose bigger than the 
money-grab of the capitalist system.

They want freedom to choose their careers. 
They want a chance to love and marry and have 
child, en. in peace ami security. They want a 
lot of things, and a’l of them want it, ladies of 
tha D. A. R.

And rorr capitalist system will never give it 
to them. Eve* you, kindly as some of you are, 
daspit* your reactionary politics, cannot give it 
to them The moat charitable capitalist cannot 
fuarantoe the abundant life to every American, 
young or old. A profit system must grind out 
profits, and when it stops doing that, it 
shut up shop. Profits are the enemy of 
happtneas: profits lead to unemployment and war 
and fascism, and so thdbe you are, ladles of the
D. A. R. \ r

But are you really feeling sorry for the youth, 
hr are you atudous only to win them for your 
Yury cause? u looks that way to us. and ao we 
MM want the youth, again* you. and tell them 
that only aoclaUem can give them the abundant 
Ufa, and that the fight tor this anrtaH«^ * a 
greater adventure than mowing the lawns of D. 
A. R. ladies and being converted like mfewMo 
to an Americanism that is only a mask for the 
Yaaleat Wtler

out what the readers want, how 
the readers react. The workes, too, 
profit at these forums: their criti
cal power becomes sharper, certain 
ideas are rectified, others, strength
ened—always enriching their cul
tural world.

Thus, in so many ways, the 
Workers' Cooperative Library has 
become a vital organization. All 
comrades and fellow workers, all 
the writers, should join at its 
eighth anniversary, not merely to 
greet their Library, but to offer 
their support that it may carry on 
its cultural and revolutionary tasks! 
A hoc* is a weapon—a library is 
an arsenal.

that the giant lumberjack, Paul 
Bunyan, waa able to chop out of the 
forests of his unbounded imagina
tion.

War veteran. Bill Johnson had 
been sick since the Spanish-Amer
ican War where he had been 
wounded and stricken with the yel
low fever. Faced with prospects 
of a winter without enough money 
to get himself a little sowbelly, he 
hires out to the rich farmer, Glen 
Rehiin. After thrashing Rehiin 
promises him a load of wheat if he 
will swallow a she-mouae swollen 
with young. Bill refuses to do ao. 
Rehiin threatens not to pay him a 
single cent of his wages. Bill picks 
up the dead mouse, and finally 
tries to eat it. He gags and vomits 
in front ,of the white boss, the 
vomit splattering over the white 
trousers of “son-of-a-Wtch” Rehiin. 
Johnson drives off with the load. 
But when he gets to the grain 
elevator, he is met by the sheriff 
and Rehiin. He is beaten up and 
flung into jail.

The most important parts of the 
novel deal with the devolt of the 
farmer. Here we have chapters of

importance in the 
struggle. Let the reactionaries 
rave about the rugged individualism, 
about the age-old conservatism of 
the farmer. The voice of history 
is louder than their?.

From the moment the earliest 
colon Is ts stepped on these shores, 
the class line was furrowed into 
American soil, the class war be
gan From that moment cm, down 
;j this vary day the life of the 
American people has beat shot 
through with numerous revolts on 
the part of the farmer. Bacon’s 
Rebellion in Virginia, Shay’s Rebel
lion in Connecticut, the Anti-Rent 
Ware in New York, the populist, 
movement out West, the Cow War 
in Iowa, the strike of the cotton 
pickers in Alabama today, all these 
prove that the American fanner is 
not a sour lump, but a fighting 
man when the occasion arises.

VERY few novels in American 
literature have dealt with the 

fanners’ struggles. Bellamy’s “Duke 
of Stockbridge” and Fenimore 
Cooper’s “Cha inbearers” are the 
moat important of theae. But 
Bellamy waa confused and senti
mental and Cooper reactionary. 
The work done by William Cunning
ham in dealing with the Okla
homa farmers of 1917 illuminates 
the present fpr us and will help us 
In the future. For Cunningham, 
who has taught Marxism at Com
monwealth College in Arkansas, re
veals through his characters the 
strength and the weaknesses of 
this significant revolt of the Okla
homa farmers. The Negro Bill 
Johnson, who has joined the up
rising tells Jim that he will fight 
to the end but at the same time he 
points out the lack of discipline, 
organization, training, the fact that 
there are no workers on the march 
with them. Even Jim sees the 
times are not ripe.

After the uprising the farmers 
retreat to their homes. Not all of 
them are discouraged. The old So
cialist fanners like Mack, who had 
been hounded by the bankers be
cause of their wives, come out with 
a stronger faith in the revolution. 
They .see that it will take more 
time.that it will need more prepara
tion, that the masses need more 
awakening. And Jim Tetley, de
cent and strong in spite of his con
fusion. picks up on the train 
rushing him to the war front a 
newspaper reporting the success
ful revolution under the leader
ship of a steeled Communist Party 
of the great Russian masses of 
farmers and workers.

Artificial Song 
And Dance Film 

Features Astaire
TOP HAT. with Ginger Rogers and 

Fred Astaire, directed by Mark 
Sandrtch, music by Irving Berlin, 
produced by Pandro Berman -for 
RKO-Radio Pictures, now show
ing at Radio City Music Hall.

IIERE la another Hollywood fairy- 
n tale

the general 
comedy at- 
exception of 
hardly any-

»;
repetition of

in the Light of the Moon
-By ALFRED SCHENCK-

taie for grown-ups. set in a 
land of artificial perfection, myth
ically known as either London or 
the Lido, as the so-called plot de
mands, amid perpetually polished 
floors, sparkling white “modern” 
furniture, and yards of shiny dra
peries. The' whole phantasy is 
nothing but a frame for Pred As
taire’s famous feet. So if you like 
his fascinating footwork, as I do, 
and can endure his face, you may 
be able to sit through the lengthy 
and flimsy plot, the interminable 
song sequences, and 
gilded lily, music si 
m©sphere. With the 
the dancing, there's 
thing to this picture.

The whole plot is a 
one incident, with slight changes of 
scene. The incident is as follows: 
Fred Astaire, a dancer, is mistaken 
for a married man by Ginger 
Rogers, young dress model who also, 
oddly enough, is a very accom
plished dancer. Ginger, therefore, 
refuses to have anything to do with 
him. Thereupon, he sings and 
dances, she joins in on the dance, 
under its Influence not caring 
whether he's married or not, it ap
pears. Immediately after the song 
and dance act is over, however. 
Ginger again is furious, believeing 
the innocent Fred is a married 
philanderer. She immediately slaps 
his face and disappears. This hap
pens several’times in several places, 
until finally the mistaken identity 
is smoothed out, and Ginger and 
Fred will presumably dance through 
life together.

Berlin’s songs, so much adver
tised and sung over the radio, have 
at least the advantage of suiting 
the action of the plot. Otherwise 
they are not particularly outstand
ing. Without the punctuation of 
Astaire’s feet, to mention them 
again, moat of the songs would have 
hardly any spirit at all.

This department appears daily en the featara 
All gaeattona ahouM he addressed to "Qa—• 
and Answer a,” e a DaHy Worker, M Cart 

19th Street. New York CHr.

Necessity of Ethiopian War
la it Decenary to have a war in 

Ethiopia before there can be a revolution in Italy 
against Italian fascism?—-O. A.

Answer: Communists do not base the possibi
lity of a successful revolution oh war. It is pos
sible to carry out a successful revolution without 
waiting for the outbreak of an imperialist war if 
all the necessary conditions are present such as 
the support of the revolutionary party by a 
majority of the working class, the inability of 
the ruling class to maintain its dominance, and 

the other conditions lafki down by Lenin aa being 
the requisites for a successful proletarian revo
lution. It is important to expose the notion that 
Communists believe that you must v first have' war 
in order to have revolution.

However, a protracted war tends to speed up 
revolutionary processes through intensifying the 
crisis of the ruling class, increasing the discontent 
of the masses, and sharpening the class differences 
in the armed forces. Three , lay the basts for
transforming an imperialist war into a revolution
ary civil war. The l\tter is no easy matter. As 
Lenin said it is not simply a question of answer
ing imperialist war with proletarian revolution. 
The transformation is a difficult and complicated 
process that develops out of the numerous strug 
glre of the masses and requires unflinching leader
ship by a fearless and clearsighted Communist 
Party.

Moreover, these actions must begin before the 
war breaks out. The basis for the successful revo
lution must be laid in the mass struggle against 
the outbreak of war which reveals to the masses 
the necessity of overthrowing capitalism as the 
only way of doing away with war.

There is every reason to believe that should 
Mussolini attack Ethiopia, he will have his hands 
full not only in Ethiopia but in Italy as welL 
His troubles at home will be increased in propor
tion to the success of the fight against the rape 
of Ethiopia in the rest of the world. That is. 
why it is important to follow the plea of the Cen
tral Committee of the Communist Party, and in
itiate immediate mass actions that will make Mus
solini keep his lyinds off Ethiopia.

Are All landlords Exploiters?

Third-Rate Comedy
THE GOOSE AND THE GANDER 

with Kay Francis and George 
Brent, directed by Alfred E. 
Green, a Warner Brothers Pro
duction, now showing at the 
Strand.

Remarkable Bargains 
In National Fall Sale 
Of Workers Bookshops

The Fall National Book Sale on 
all revolutionary literature available 
at all Workers Bookshops through
out the United States is now on. 
The discounts offered are from 30 
to 50 per cent on all books, pam
phlets and periodicals. The sale will 
continue till Saturday, Sept. 29. 1935.

Numerous special items such as 
the “Coming Struggle for Power.” 
which sold originally fo 93 is now 
offered fo^ $1,05, and “Fascism and 
Social Revolution.” which was listed 
at $1.75 is now selling for toe. AH 
the Marxist-L-ninist' classics have 
been reduced. Hundreds of books on 
labor, economics, politics. Soviet 
Union, fascism, war and novels have 
been specially priced to make them 
available for workers and students 
with limited funds. *

Readers of the Daily Worker are 
urged to visit their local book shop 
during this sale and take advantage 
of the low juices of the literature 
offered The addresses of the local

The sun spilled
in an ocean of hot splendor.
Flame licked the vast stretch of pre-dark blue 
into a breathless, tense fire.
Dark trees, trembling and naked, 
stood quivering to. this glow.
Mountains, their stone passions burning, 
thrust their granite heights 
into the sky’s fire.

Soon the mountains and the sky were sleeping— 
except the moon
that came out watching, 
her silver search light 
falling. ,
as thdfugh on purpose, 
on the skeleton

of a dead cow 
near a Poverty Farm.

Karl King—a Success Story
-By, JOSEPH SAMACHSON-

book shops may be found In the 
Dai’v Worker of Friday, Sept. 13th, 
in the current New M-Tr-T and in 
the Young Worker of at Saturday. 
Sept 14th. New York readers of 
the Daily Worker should visit the 
book shops in their neighborhoods, 
located at 50 E. 13th St., 140 tod 
Ave, N. Y. U; 309 Sutter Are.. 4031 
10th Are., Brooklyn, and at 000 
Prospect Are.. Bronx.

JT IS the boast of Karl King, man- , were present, there were neither

This third-rate comedy concerns 
itself with tangling and untangling 
the domestic relations of three men 
and three women. You’ll find 
nothing to distinguish It from 
hundreds of other similar yams 
about beautifully groomed but 
criss-crossed couples, except maybe 
that this plot is more mixed than 
most and demands more lengthy 
word of mouth explanation scenes 
at the end. The whole thing is 
dull, in spite of its contortionist 
efforts to be otherwise.

A diagram would be about the 
only way to outline the entire plot 
so it would be understood. The 
skeleton is this: Wife No. I, 
(Kay Francis) gets her ex-hus
band’s second wife in a mountain 
cabin with still another man, 
hoping thus to expose the faith
lessness of wife No, 2. Instead, 
Kay herself falls in lev* with the 
other man. Confusion enters in 
the shape of a pair of jewel 
thieves, one of whom tries to im
personate wife No. 2. From here 
on the plot is a chartless swamp. 
Anyhow everything fails neatly 
into place by the last reel.
* As you knew would happen from 

1 the beginning, Kay gets her George, 
and another meaningless Hollywood 
concoction is over.

JOSEPHINE DANZEL

Question: On page four of his well-known 
pamphlet. “Why Communism?” M. J. Olgin givea 
the impression that an “landlords” are exploiters, 
and does not discuss that extensive group of land
lords who are workers and own a two or three 
family house? Does not this Important omission 
caU for a correction?—J. J- P-

Answer: The following reply was written by 
Comrade Olgin: When I speak in “Why Com
munism” about landlords I have in mind the big 
landlords who are large-scale capitalists. 1 am 
fully aware of the fact that there are some work
ers who have managed to save enough to buy or 
build a house. I am also aware of the fact, how
ever, that In most cases these houses are heavily 
mortgaged and that thg real owner is no more 
the original purchaser or builder, but the holder 
of the mortgage.

I do not think it was necessary to dwell on 
this in the pamphlet as the reader will easily 
understand from the context that I refer to the 
large landlords.—M. J. OLGIN.

T UN I If G

ager and part owner of the King facilitire nor drinking water
_ _ on the field. The foreman offered
Farms Company, near Morrisvllle excuses. There was no protection 
Pa., that the company's earnings for the children in case of rain, 
during the worst depression years Th* workers were transferred
ran over 8 per cent in an industry fromnone fleldf 40 *noth« P*** ^
. ... ‘ . . .__ small open trucks, about 125 to
in which profits have long been each truck. At the conclusion of a
rare. day's work it was necessary to wait.

One of the factors involved in his >t times as much as two hours, for 
success was investigated on Aug. 10 the ^

by members of a committee which

At a

included labor officials, clergymen, 
a school teacher and other promi
nent citizens of Trenton, N. J.. a 
city which suppUes a large propor
tion of the labor the comjMmy em
ploys. Several of those on the com
mittee were members of the local 
branch erf the League Against War 
and Fascism. The committee’s find
ings went far towards explaining 
King’s success.

On the day the committee vis
ited the fields, some 000 workers 
were engaged in picking beam. 
Men. women and children were em
ployed. some of the latter being no 
more than eight years old. They 
were paid 12 cents for a five-eights

CEEMINGLY alarmed by the in
vestigation, a constable and the

the
03

production manager of the farms 
appeared on the scene. The latter 
gentleman attempted to add a few 
verbal touches that would leave the 
committee with a more pleasant 
impression of the company than it 
had obtained. In the course of his 
remarks. 1* claimed that John 
Flood, organizer for a farm union, 
who had accompanied the commit
tee. received a dollar tor each 
worker whom he succeeded in in
ducing to join the union. When 
Flood hotly denied ttyis charge, the

the
la

Jtow York. 910 waa eeBoetod tor 
the 90M9e drive af the DtJiy 
Worker. The appeal was made by 

Canaiewky, and the 
ras ratted immediately, 

the branch pledged to faMi! Be 
9199 qweU to the

bushel basket. Eight dollars a week production manager struck him in 
for the combined efforts of a1 the face. Whereupon, the constable 
mother and two children was the arrested Flood!

P??**0"*115' Flood was brought before a jus-
were higher, but the company’s pol- Uce of the peace, and convicted of 
icy of using great numbers of chil- ! ^ 01

unable to pay the fine imposed. The 
justice of the peace refused re
peatedly to consider Flood's at
tempt to prefer charges against the 
production manager.

The committee's report was 
printed in the local newspaper and 
broadcast over the radio by a news 
commentator. The justice of the 
peace defended his conduct by say
ing that every man he had ever 
convicted had denied that he had 
a fair trial! King's reply was more 
subtle. He claimed that Flood had 
been discharged for inefficiency— 
inefficiency in picking beans in 
competition with children who 
sometimes had no more than a 
single basket to slum for the day’s 
work. He aaeerted that only a few 
children were employed on his 
farms, thus implying that the com
mittee members were blind. He de
nied that working conditions were 
bad, and at the same time took 
steps to remedy them by having 
water and toilet facilities on the 
field, and by shortening the tim* 
required for the payoff. And finally, 
he pleaded poverty! The bean 
fields, he said, had lost money for 
the past two years.

Under the circumstances, it

New Singers Choral 
Group Seeks Voices 

And Affair Bookings

T.m r.M.-WEAF—Amos ’a’ 
Andy—Sketch 

WOR—Sports Talk—Stan 
Lomax

WJZ—Richard Leibert,
Organ

WABC—Variety Program 
WC»t—Young Orch. 

71J-WXAP—Uncle Bara 
WJZ—Tony and Qus 
WABC—Patti Chapin. Songs 

7:30-WRAP—Rhythm Boys, 
Song*

WOR—Clean Government 
Against Sales Tax—State 
Sen. H. J. Pascoe, of N. J. 

WJZ—Lam and Abner 
WABC—Stagin' Sam 

7:45-WSAF—Football—Her
bert ■•Frit*” Crisler. 
Coach, Princeton Unlv. 

WOR—Talk—Or. U H. Clee, 
Candidate, N. J. State 
Senator

WJZ—Dangerous Paradise
WABC—Boake Carter, Com

mentator
S:00-WXAF—Reader Orch.; 

Dorothy Dreslin, Soprano; 
Rhythm Octet 

WOR—Lone Ranger—Sketch 
WJZ—Fibber McGee and 

MoUy—Sketch 
WABC—Lombardo Orch.

8:3«-WKAP—Marga ret.
Speaks. Soprano 

WOR—Mystery Sketch 
WJZ—WarnOw Orch.; Odette 

MyrtU, Songs; Pickens 
Sisters. Songs; Milton 
Watson. Tenor 

WABC- Bonime Orch.; Pick 
and Pat, Comedians 

5:00-WRAP—Gypsies Orch. 
WOR—Tommy McLaughlin. 

Songs
WJZ—Minstrel Show 
WABC—Play, Leah It leach- 

■a, with Judith 
Conrad Hagei 

*:iS-WOR—Talk—Wm. C. 
Cope

dren to compete with adults cut ^ter » farcical trial in which the

There , are still some vacancies 
left in The New Singers, a choral 
group organized under the-director
ship erf Lan Adomian. Altos and 
basses are chiefly in demand. Those 
interested are invited to come for 
auditions to Studio 604. Steinway 
Hall, 113 West 57th Street, New 
York City, or to write 'to that ad
dress. Qualifications are a good 
voice, and ability to read music, or 
previous choral experience.

The New Singers are at this time 
preparing a Harms Easier welcome 
concert for his return to this coun
try, and likewise two other full 
evenings of choral music, one of 
Soviet com position and the other 
solely at American works. Organ
ized almost a year ago, this group 
made its first appearance at the 
John Reed Club, sponsored by the 
Composers Collective of New York.
As a result of a Farewell Concert 
for EUler last spring, The New 
Bingos secured the firat American k-#™ m.hIiAh#<1 in 
rights of production for two of EU~ y
ler’s larger works, for soloists, chor
us and orchestra. “Die Maasnahme, ’ 
and -Tempo der Zeit."

, In adidtion to the large concerts

110-WBAP—Premier#; Graft 
Moore, Soprano; Concert 
Orch.

WJZ—Buried Treasure 
• :4S-WOR—Talk—WlUlam a 

Seeley
M:OS-WRAP—lastman Oreh,J 

Lullaby Lady; Mala Quar
tet

WOR—Beacon Light of Hu
man Freedom—Fred O. 
Clark, Matt Commander, 
the Crusaders 

WJZ—Ray Knight Cuekoo 
;• Hour
i WABC—Wayne King Orch. 
19:IS-WOR—Concert Orch.. 

David Mendoaa, Conduc
tor

10 59-WRAP—Willson orch. 
WJZ—la the Constitution 

Outworn?—Former Oov.
,;i Prank O. Low den of lit, 

at Dinner, Union League 
c; ib. Chicago 

WABC—March of Time— 
Drama t

M> 45-WABC— Prlma Orch. ! 
11. M-WRAP—Itallan-Btht-. 

opt an Conflict—Daniel# 
Vare, Italian Envoy Ex
traordinary

WOR-New* Hillbilly Muatfl 
WJZ—Dorothy Lamour. 

j Soprano »
WABO—Braathing Spell#— 

Jouett flhouae. Preitdent, 
American Liberty League * 

1I;I5-WJZ—Hegro Mato 
Quartet

W ABC— Ho (I Orch.
11:59-WRAP—Lew Orch.

WOR—Dance Muaie
<to 1 AM i . _

WJZ Dance Music
■ to 1 A M i 

WABC—Dance Mueto
■ to 1 AM i

11:45-WRAP—Jeaee Crawford,
Organ

U:M-WEAF—OaR
(to 1 AM.)

The Dress-Rehearsal far 1917’

was, in Lenin's words,

THE REVOLUTION 
OF 1905

—the title of the Is tart 

volume (HI.) In Lenin’s
SELECTED WORKS.

Ifll PVttrth -4 
. Hew York. X. ».

I r*I "
•ted hi 
Ptoaee

on en important period in 
the history' of Botabevtsm.

I
*4 dr ear' .....................—

i<

******JK*%lct unfortunate thst the October. 1933. | si which the New Singers perform.

down the amount of 
could be done by the latter.

Working conditions were bad. All committee

i . , success story about Karl quests for hcwMripgw from orcaniss-not gufflr of either charge. He was | King and tats wonderful ability to f twm for affairs. BNvk Troupes of j
to jail for twenty-six make profits to the blackest years • The New tongers are trained for *** FOURTH AVENUE

time the committee members and a quarter days when he was;that followed CeBlidme
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The Soviet Union Stands as the World Beacon for Peace
LITVmOFF CONTRASTS PEACE POUCY WITH FASCISM’S DRIVE TO WAR—THREE PROPOSALS MUST BE FOCAL POINT IN FIGHT TO AVERT NEW WORLD SLAUGHTER

A FURTHER and still more decisive step w»s taken 
by Maxim Litvinoff In advancing the Sovitt Union’s 

peace policy before the Leggue of Nations.
Well has the Soviet press declared that LitvinofTs 

words will resound far beyond the walls of the League 
of Nations building. They will impress themselves 
moat emphatically on the ears of the anxious toilers 
throughout the world who are fated to be the victims 
of any mew imperialist slaughter.

4, Fint, Litvinoff not only contrasted the Soviet 
peace policy to the tear drive of Italian Faeciem, but 
he clearly distinguished the Soviet peace policy from

the maneuvers of such imperialist powers as Britain 
and France. Only the Soviet Union stood out as the 
enemy of imperialism and as a friend and bulwark of 
the colonial and harassed masses.

Second, the Soviet Union put its Unger on the 
Nazis as scheming and planning to set off even a 
more gigantic explosion upon the world. Litvinoff 
urged more definite action to avert war not only in 
the present Fascist drive on Ethiopia, hut to 
strengthen the forces of the League against the day 
when the Nasi fiends must unleash their more fero
cious dogs of war upon the world* ..................

All firm friends of peace and enemies of Fascism 
will understand the significance of LitvinofTs hot so 
gentle reminder of the Trojan efforts of the Soviet 
Union for peace on the basis of the following three
concrete steps:

1) The Soviet Union alone stood and still stands 
for complete disarmament to avert war.

2) The Soviet Union urged acceptance of the 
definition of an aggressor nation to fit precisely such 
a situation with which Italian Fascism has now 
confronted the world.

2) The Soviet Union proposed the creation of a

' permanent peace conference to deal with the recur
rent drives to war.

Litvinoff spoke the heartfelt hopes and aspirations 
of toiling humanity dreading and hating the bloody, 
criminal war being prepared for it by Fascism.

The Soviet peace" policy stands as a powerful bea
con exposing every move of imperialism to war and 
pointing out to the peace-loving and Fascist-hating 
masses where to strike hardest and with most effective 
results for the defense of peace.

Support the Soviet peace 'policy! Unite ranks for 
the defense of peace and for the defense of Ethiopia.
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Lewis's New Betrayal
JOHN L. LEWIS yesterday, for the fifth 

time, surrendered to the demands of the 
coal operators and extended the present 
contract affecting over 400,000 miners. 
After Edward McGrady stepped in as the 
direct representative of Roosevelt, Lewis 
even gave up the demand that the con
tract, when extended, contain a retroac
tive clause.

Since April 1, when the agreement 
first expired, the coal operators have been 
standing pat for extension of the agree-, 
ment. Each time John L. Lewis has ac
ceded to the coal operators’ wishes with
out preparing strike.

The miners object to the present 
agreement because of its open shop 
clauses and because under the contract, 
the cost of living has gone up since the 
agreement was signed by 26 per cent in 
the mining fields, while wages remained 
the same. The miners wanted to struggle 
for the six dollar day scale, the 30-hour 
week, full recognition and better working 
conditions. 1

Lewis has told the miners to wait till 
the Guffey Bill was passed. Now the Guf
fey Bill is law, and the miners find that it 
does not regulate wages of working condi
tions. 1

Only strike preparations will win a 
good agreement for the miners.

ill the Courtroom

« *

the support of Wiliam Green from the be
ginning in his drive to expel militants 
from the teachers* union, counts on con
tinued support from Green in carrying 
through his splitting tactics. Lefkowitx 
and Green made the same expulsion de
mand at the national convention of the 
teachers* union and were defeated. Unable 
to win a majority, Lefkowitx began His 
split. If Lefkowitx were to triumph in his 
attempt to stifle expression of opinion in 
the union, not only Communists, but So
cialists and all rank-and-filers who dis
agree with Lefkowitx, would be forced out 
of the union.

But the teachers, especially at this 
time when their academic freedom and

Party Life
Nothing can stop iisi” by Burck

UBf CENTRAL ORGANISATION—!

living standards are under attack, will
achieve unity, will maintain trade union 
democracy, and will defeat Lefkowitx’s 
disruption.

On Buikling a Labor Party 
Struggle for United Front 
Basis Exists in New York

Green’s ‘Democracy’ Again
IITILLLIAM GREEN, addressing the 
ft first national convention of the Rub- „ 
her Workers Union, now going on in 
Akron, is bent on repeating his exarist ac
tions at the auto workers convention. In 
presenting the new charter to the union 
Green said that only production workers 
are eligible, and that a number of other 
crafts in the rubber plants must join sepa
rate craft unions. Green also declared 
that he reserves the right to appoint the 
new officials of the union.

Green insists on autocratic power over 
the affairs of the union in spite of the 
fact that forty out of about 56 delegates 
to the convention have petitioned Green 
demanding the right of the union to elect 
its own officers.

Once more this great believer in de
mocracy shows that his “democracy” is 
extended only to those whose ideas are as 
conservative and mossbacked as his own.

THE fight for the building 
of a labor party is one of 

our chief tasks. But, some 
comrades may ask, if we are 
working towards the buikling 
of a broad, anti-capitalist, 
anti-fascist labor party, a
party of workers and farmer*, why 
do we enter this election campaign 
under the name of me Communist 
Party? What it the relation of our 
election activity to the building of 
a labor party hi New York?

There Is no contradiction here.

rAT la a labor party? 
un

JULIA CHURCH KOLAR and Jane 
J Speed po on trial tomorrow morning 
charged with “throwing ink” at Prince 
Guido Colonna, Mussolini’s vice-consul in 
New York City. That’s what the record 
reads.

What they were actually arrested for 
is opposing Italy’s coming attack on 
Ethiopia. That’s what all workers should 
know.

These two women succeeded in gaining 
Admittance into the Italian Consulate

Once in they let Mussolini’s New York 
mouthpiece know that thousands of anti
fascists condemned this fascist attempt to 
subjugate the last independent Negro na
tion in the world and the only remaining 
independent nation in all Africa., In the 
name of the American League Against 
War and Fascism they embodied the 
united front struggle against Mussolini in' 
defense of peace and Ethiopia. U 
The two courageous women, descendants 

of old American revolutionary families, 
will be defended in. the West Side Court, 
•7th Street and Eighth Avenue, tomorrow 
at 16 a.m., by two Negro and two white 
lawyers. Prince Guido Colonna will be 
obliged to face Horace I. Gordon, promi-. 
pent Negro attorney, and Ben Davis, Jr., 
editor of the Negro Liberator and lawyer 
frr Angelo Herndon.

The Daily Worker urges all anti-fas
cists and friends of the Ethiopian people 
•to fill the courtroom tomorrow. Attend the 
mass meeting at the Mother A.M.E. Zion 
Church, 140 West 137th Street, tonight, 
At 8 o’clock. Defend the anti-fascist fight- 
ers against Mussolini!

Teachers! Close Ranks!

DR. HENRY LINVILLE and Dr. Abra- 
ham Lefkowitx, former officers of the 

New York Teachers local, have resigned 
and have taken stem* to carry through the 
split in the Teachers Union, by prepara
tion to organixe a dual union.

The issue involved is clearly stated and 
admitted bv Lefkowitx to be whether or 
not there shall be inner democracy in tha 
Teachers Union. Lefkowitx demanded the 
cxoulsioD of militant members of the 
union who oppose his policies. He de
clared the constitution of the union to be 
••tee democratic.” (New Leader, Sept. 7.) 

Undoubtedly Lefkowitx, who hoc had

; Morgan’s Proposal
THE proposal of Willis R. Morgan, presi

dent of the City Projects Council of 
New York, that administration of relief 
be turned over to the workers should be 
given serious consideration and discussed 
by organized labor throughout the 
country. .

• But in fighting for workers’ control 
there should be no misunderstanding as to 
what kind of control would benefit the 
worker and what kind would not.

If workers took over the administra
tion of relief in its present form—that is, 
if organized labor took upon itself the 
task of administrating relief and work re
lief within the framework of the federal 
rules and regulations with its coolie wage 
scales and other anti-labor clauses—labor 
would defeat its own aims. It would be 
carrying out the will of the bankers, cap
tains of industry and coupon clippers who 
are trying to end relief and reduce wage 
standards.

> Labor must demand to administer its 
own program.

Such a program should be worked out 
by elected representatives of the rank and 
file of the unions and other labor organiza
tions and then submitted to the rank and 
file for approval.

It should include the Woricers Unem
ployment Insurance Bill (2827), union 
wages on relief projects, adequate relief 
for all unemployed and the right to organ
ixe and strike.

Workers* administration of relief? 
Yes. But there is relief and relief.

Hull Apologizes
SECRETARY OF STATE HULL has 

finally done the expected diplomatic 
deed. He has '‘apologized” to Nazi Ger
many for the! statement of Magistrate 
Louis B. Brodsky who referred to the 
Nazi swastika as “a Dirate emblem.”

To the beastly Hitler, Goering and 
Streicher, it may be an “apology.” To the 
great mass of the American people, it is 
an insult

Through the official language of Mag
istrate Brodsky’s legal opinion there 
shone the undying hatoed of the mass of 
American people for fascism, for the Nazi 
cruelties, for its destruction of civil liber
ties and culture, fee its wmr-mongering. 
Brodsky’s opinion—possibly in a truer 
sense than the magistrate himself imag
ined—reflected the attitude of the Ameri
can people.

Secretary Hull, in “apologizing,” may 
speak for the government of the United 
States, but he certainly is not speaking 
the true feelings of the pfeopie of the 
United States.

*

It 1* 9
united front of a high order. 

It l« a united front of varloua or
ganisation*—above all. the trade 
unions—in the political field.

This united front on a common 
program doe* not come about over
night. It meets the remittance of 
top leaders of the American Fed
eration of Labor and the Old 
Guard of* the Socialist Party, as 
well a* that of other reactionaries. 
Before the united front can be 
achieved tens of thousands of 
worker* in the unions end in -the 
S. P. will have to be convinced of 
the need for unity on the political 
field. The illusions of many work
ers in Fusion and Tammany (as 
good, •‘practical" organizations) 
will have to be broken down.

All this is a process, a fight. It 
cannot happen overnight!

In this election campaign we 
have offered to build joint tickets. 
We have stated again and again 
that we stand ready to withdraw 
our candidates in favor of candi
dates put up by a united front. 
These united labor tickets have al
ready been formed in three assem
bly districts,—lower Yorkvtlle, the 
33rd Aldermanic District Brooklyn, 
and the 5«th Aldermanic District 
in Queens.

Our agitation for a labor party in 
this campaign will undoubtedly 
have a great stimulating effect on 
the struggle to build a local Iftbdr 
party. The formation of even three 
united labor tickets and the with
drawal of our candidates in favor 
of the three unity candidates will 
speed the. whole movement and 
will prove the sincerity of the Com

<'SSOU»i
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World Front
— EY HARRY

Soviet Hammer Blows 
For Peace, Against Fascism 
“Localization Is Legalization*

“AROUND the Italo-Ethio- 
pian controversy,” ^com

plains the Italian Fascist cab
inet, “are gathering all force* 
of foreign anti-Fasciam.”

Neither British nor French 
imperialism is severely hit in 
this blustering note responding to 
the League of Nation's move to
wards unity of action.

Now Hitler can take up the cry 
of Mussolini. For around the 
Ethiopian situation, the forces of 
anti-Fascism. led by the Soviet 
Union, are rallying their growing 
power not only to stop Mussolini 
from going to war aaginst the last 
indppendent Negro country, but to 
put mountainous obstacles in tha 
path of the Nazis to keep them from 
taking advantage of the war sit
uation for the extension of this 
conflict into a world imperialist 
slaughter]'

Utvtnoffs latest speech at tha 
League of Nations, which the cap
italist press strove to put into the. 
straightjacket of mere support to 
Britain and France to preserve the 
peace in East Africa, burst through 
all such bounds

Only the Soviet Union's voice 
pierced the thick will of diplomatic 
maneuverlngs with a challenge to 
world imperialism and the whole 
slave-holding colonial system.

Letters From Our Readers
Post Admits USSR Is Target

munists to thousands of workers of World Imperialism ! 
hitherto skeptical.

The axis on which all our work 
revolves Is the united front—the 
unity of labor against its common 
enemy—capitalism. This unity we 
fight for before, after and during 
the election campaign.

23

New York. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

In th- Evening Post pi Aug 
Johannes Steel writes:

“He (Laval) is again under heavy 
pressure from the French Right

aead*r« arc or*** la write la the 
Daily Warker their epinians. impreatlanv 
expertraeev whatever they (ret will be 
of (enerai interest. Sasgesticns an* 
erttieism* are weleeme. an* whenever 
peeaible are use* far the improvement at 
the Daily Worker. Correspondent* are 
t«he* to give thrlr names and addresses. 
Except when sigwatnrea are aethorised. 
utlly initials will be printed.

liaments; and that the Bolsheviks 
were assisted in dissolving the 
counter - revolutionary Constituent 
Assembly on January 18. 1918, by 
a Bolshevik opposition in the As
sembly! These examples are not 
isolated tactics of the Communist 
Party.

Anyone who has read "Left-Wing

|UR letter to the 20.000 enrolled I
and the armament interests which K. of C. ‘Americanism’ Does Communism " can see trat the Corn- 
demand b revision of the French j«jo1 Attack Fascism j intern is but following the rev-
policy toward Soviet Russia and ! olutionary strategy evolved by

recently printed In the Daily Work
er, is a dear expression of how we 
utilize our election campaign in the 
fight for a labor party. |

From material in the Daily 
Worker and pther party organs, it 
is dear that, despite many obstacles, 
there is a tremendous basis for a 
mass labor party in New York.

The popular resentment against 
the LaGuardia sales tax, for 
instance, not to speak of the chief 
question of the moment, the union 
scale on W. P. A. jobs form the 
basis for a wide political movement.

In all our election activity we 
must constantly stress the need for 
uniting the workers of all political 
(minions on a common political 
platform. We must constantly 
point out that both old parties (in
cluding Fusion) have betrayed la-

favor an understanding with Ger-i 
many, on the basis of what is called ' Comrade Editor: 
the ‘New Realpolitique." By this is 
meant that the best way out of the 
chronic continental crisis might be 
to short-circuit all the belligerence 
of the European nations concerned, 
into an aggressive alliance against 
the Soviet Union.”

So the newspaper which sup
ported the recent U. S. note to the 
Soviet Union, by adding a few lies 
in its quotations of the Seventh

New York, N. Y.

World Congress of the C. I., ad- Canada.”

AT Smith recently bellowed forth 
his venom against “Reds.” Socialists 
and the Soviet Union at the 
Knights of Columbus dinner. The 
“Happy Warrior," however, forgot 
to attack Fascism. The reason is 
quite apparent if you will recall this 
Associated Press dispatch of last 
year: “Pope Pius received a group 
of 1,000 young Fascists from abroad, 
including the United States and

mits through a feature writer one 
of the basic points stressed time 
and again by the Daily Worker, 
that the capitalist countries of the 
world are driving toward a con
certed attack against the Soviet 
Union. M. 8.

Son of K.K.K. Members
^At the same time it must * Condemns Military Camp 
pointed out that a vote tor the 
Hammer and Sickle, for the Com
munist candidates (in those dis
tricts where there is no United 
Labor Ticket),- is a vote for the 
united front, is a vote that will 
speed the united front of labor.

For a local Labor Party, which 
will be an integral part Of a nation
wide anti-capitalist, anti-fascist 
party of worker* and farmers!

(From “New to the Time,* to
by Election Campaign Com- 

ConuRHntot Party, New
Yerfc District.)

Join tha

Communist Party
tt East IXth Street. New Yark

Please Sand me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.

NAME

Newark VaBey, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor:

It is my conviction after attend
ing a military and a Bible camp this 
summer, that the church and the 
government are working hand in 
hand in the promotion of war.

This may be a strange statement 
to come from a boy whose parents 
belong to an organization of mur
derers. I mean the Ku Klux Klan.

Although I cannot take any ac
tive part in the Communist Party at 
present, because of home relations, 
I do urge the comrades of America 
on to greater ascomphshments. Let 
us have more work done in the 
small town for it is the small town 
that is the backbone of our country.

A.

Why didn’t the Tammanyite at
tack the Pope for receiving on 
Vatican soil Fascists whose aim it is 
to5 overthrow our form of govern
ment and institute reaction? The 
reason is quite apparent. Fascism 
is reactionary and so is the K. ot
C. and if the Vatican#likes it, why __
shouldn't they? !_

It should be clear to all workers Suggests Postcard 1 rotests 
the sort of Americanism that or- Against Anti-Labor Filins 
grnlzation and others of its ilk

Lenin.
It must be emphasized, and here 

is the distinct difference, that the 
Socialist Parties believe participa
tion in a capitalist government is a 
transition to Socialism (Germany 
and Austria) whereas the Commu
nist Parties use such a government 
to bring forth the full demands of 
the workers and at the same time 
raise the political level of the 
masses.

A coalition government which 
thinks that capitalism can be re
formed inevitably aborts and diverts 
the revolutionary energies of the 
masses. Such a government pal
liates the militant demands of the 
workers by the now threadbare psy
chological device of giving them a 
type of verbal socialism.

R. B.

stand for. New York. N. Y
J. F.

On Communist Participation 
in Bourgeois Parliaments 

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

It seems necessary to clarify and 
elaborate one of the these of the 
Comintern, for Sclialists such as Ben 
Gitlow, who writes in the Socialist 
Call that the Communist Parties are 
pursuing reformist policies because 
cf their willingness to participate in 
bourgeois parliaments < especially tf 
It be anti-Fascist in nature)

It is necessary to recall for Git
low, tbe ‘ historian," that the Bol
sheviks participated even in the 

counter-revolutionary par-

OTILL more. Litvinoff reminded 
J the imperialist diplomats in 
general, and the toiling masses of 
the world in particular, that the 
Land of Socialism long ago fore
saw' just such a situation as exists 
around Ethiopia, a condition that 
will be aggravated by Hitler In Eu
rope.

Litvinoff recalled to those who 
may have forgotten that the So
viet Union tried to forestall such 
a situation by its insistence on 
clearly defining an "aggressor na
tion."

Again Litvinoff emphasized thtt 
the Soviet Union long ago proposed 
that the disarmament conference 
be transformed into a permanent 
peace conference to avert war.

And lastly, when the imperialist 
powers are arming hand over fist, 
and many believed that the Soviet 
Union had forgotten its fight fa 
disarmament. Litvinoff in the 
of the clanking of arms, again 
phasized the Soviet Union s propo
sals for total disarmament by all 
nations. * * • /

WHILE Mussolini was being 
” trounced by the nations collec
tively. and Fascism shielded by tha 
innuendoes in the British press that* 
Mussolini is insane and Fascism is 
not to be blamed, Litvinoff directed 
the most telling blows against all 
those forces with which the world 
will yet have to deal in. even a 
more dangerous war situation than 
that presented by the Itaio-Ethio- 
pian situation.

The Soviet Union put before hu
manity not only the question that 
Fascism in Italy is plunging tha 
world into war around Africa but 
that Hitler was preparing to ignita 

) even a more resounding* explosion 
in central and north Europe.

I Each imperialist power at th# 
League strove for that measure of 
peace it considered necessary to pre
serve its satus quo plunder.

The total result of these antag
onisms was to weaken World im
perialism a whole, and especially 
its reactionary spearhead. Fascism, 
as Mussolini so well recognized.

The Soviet Union, however, sought 
to guide this moment of growing 
world anitl-Fascism Into still more 
decisive channels by extending th# 
collective action to include futuro 
war situations towards which Hitler 
is incessantly driving.

If

/

Comrade Editor:
I heartily agree with the com

rade who wrote that the anti-Hearst rVEN the British presrls beginning 
campaign should be renewed in L to sense that LuvinofT struck at 
gigantic proportions. I suggest that more viul issuea for world peac#
™ Jv, T. th. desPite thf «8«nltiKle th*
some organization such as the 0[ tfle situation concerning
American League Against War and Mussolini's immediate plans for war 
Fascism print thousands of post- against Ethiopia. We quote from 
cards to be addreagfi to theatre-«be latest dispatch of th# Time* 
that show Hearn Metrotone News- London correspondent.
reels, stating that the signer of the 
card will boycott this particular 
theatre or chain of the atm until 
the management stops showing the 
Hearst news. A similar scheme 
might be used to boycott theatres 
showing pictures that glorify war.

U. S. S. R. and Struggle for Peace

Dtotrlets,
regular reports (a.

t) to the Dotty W«
In the

The Dotty Worker

“What haa the U.S.S.R. relied on in this difficult and complex struggle for peace?
“a) On its growing economic and political might.
“b) On the moral support o# millions of the working class in every country #8o are 

ritally interested in the preservation of peace..
“c) On the common sense of those coun'riss which for this or that moth’* are not 

interested in disturbing the peace, and which want to develop commercial relations 
with such s punctual client as the U.S.S.R. -

“d) Finally—on our glorious army, which is ready to defend our country against at
tack from without” (Stalin, Report to the XVII Congress of the C. P, S. U.)

£ *

Fpr-isr.and
Kuhn. Jr.: ■

“The British have sa anewa- 
fortxMe feeling thal the Fuehrer 
(Hi tor) may choose this moment 
to fish la troab'ei wators. Tbs i 

I mere fact that be has prepared | 
a fifty-right p»*e o stlon reminds 
them of the t uth which I. L. 
Grrvin espressos in The Observer 
—that Britain has beta forgetting 
Germany and that af the two 
systems sf ifctetorshlp the Nisi 
Retch to already th* mightier sad 

i bound to become far ssighter . 
star * i- - 3tv '•
Cutting directly at efforts of tha , 

various imp*ru uts to give Musso
lini a way out by conce.ricni sod 
through stringent efforts to "loeal- 
ize” the war in East Afrits. Lit- 
vinoff declared: -Loealfcatibo sf war 
mrtat H» k-attaatiea,"

To ft lilt for peace In tha mote 
effor , * way means the building 
of th? mo t powerful uaiud front 
against war and fascism tad be
hind the peace policy ot the Soviet ] 

i Union.
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